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A bstract
A  detailed sim ula tion  based analysis o f d ifferent frequency response and transfer func­
tio n  iden tifica tion  techniques are perform ed and c ritic a lly  studied. Standard closed loop 
and open loop recursive least squares system ide n tifica tio n  techniques are studied along 
w ith  methods based on Laguerre filte r, frequency sam pling filte r and bandpass filte r. 
Based on th is  c ritic a l study, the bandpass filte r approach is shown to have re la tive ly  more 
advantages than disadvantages over the other techniques o f system iden tifica tion . M eth­
ods fo r P ID  contro lle r t u n in g  using fin ite  and discrete set o f frequency response points 
are developed fo r SISO systems and extended to  M IM O  systems. The contro ller tun ing  
methods are supported w ith  sim ulations and experim ents on a tem perature contro l sys­
tem  and a d is tilla tio n  colum n. Based on the results obtained, i t  is concluded th a t these 
methods are p ractica l and capable o f being used in  in d u s tria l process control.
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C hapter 1 
A  C om parative Study of Som e 
System  Identification M ethods
1.1 In troduction
System id e n tifica tio n  is the  ob ta in ing  o f parsimonious quan tita tive  data about a process 
w hich can be used to  p re d ic t closed loop (o r open loop) behaviour due to  setpoint change, 
disturbance and noise. A lm ost a ll methods o f identifica tion  involve changing some inpu t 
and measuring the o u tp u t response. Due to  the presence o f disturbances and noise, 
repe titive  changes to  the in p u t are often always required to  separate the process response 
from  disturbance and noise effects. Three configurations o f system identifica tion  are 
possible: closed loop, open loop and true  open loop. In  closed loop iden tifica tion  changes 
from  the se tpo in t to  the closed loop process ou tpu t are used to  id e n tify  the closed loop 
system from  w hich the known con tro lle r dynamics are factored out to  obta in process 
in fo rm ation . In  open loop ide n tifica tio n , w ith  the contro lle r in  autom atic mode, the 
changes in  the m anipula ted variable and process ou tpu t are used to  id e n tify  the process 
dynam ics. In  th is  case the loop is s till closed and setpoint changes are applied to effect 
changes in  m anipula ted variable and process response. In  true  open loop identification, 
the contro lle r is p u t on m anual and changes are applied d ire c tly  to the m anipulated 
variable and process response is used to  id e n tify  the dynamics o f the process.
From the p o in t o f view  o f process regulation a t an operating po in t, the process is 
iden tified  assuming linea r tim e  invariance. However in  such cases too, sm all and sym m etric 
repe titive  changes o f the in p u t are needed to  separate the effect o f disturbances and noise 
and to  average the process response on the up and down bumps o f the m anipulated 
variable. For example, in  a tem perature control system, active heating behaviour is 
d iffe rent from  passive cooling behaviour even in  a sm all signal model. In  th is chapter as 
in  most previous w ork, i t  is the sm all signal process behaviour th a t is identified . C lassically 
th is  is carried ou t by using param etric transfer function model such as gain +  firs t order 
tim e  constant +  dead-tim e or in  a non-param etric form  such as Bode plots to  which 
subsequently a transfer fu n ctio n  is fitte d .
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The param etric form  often requires the knowledge o f at least the order o f the pro­
cess and is usua lly féister to  identify. Process identifica tion  can be carried out in  the 
true  open loop form , open loop form  o r closed loop form . However, in  any closed loop 
(continuous tim e) scheme, since dead-tim e enters in to  the numerator and denom inator o f 
the Laplace dom ain transfer function separating tim e constant (s) from  deadtim e is not 
easily accomplished i f  they are close to  each other. I f  a closed loop scheme w ith  process 
transfer function  in  the sampled data dom ain (z-domain) (o f known order and unknown 
coefficients) is used w ith  recursive least squares (RLS) [1] to  iden tify  the coefficients, i t  is 
often the case th a t the regression vector has low  signal to  noise ra tio  and the estim ation 
procedure is unreliable. The regression vector in  th is  case often involves the difference 
between successive process ou tputs/ inpu ts which causes the low signal to  noise ra tio . For 
closed loop iden tifica tion  o f the process, however, one can assume a closed loop transfer 
function  w ith  unknown coefficients in  the z-domain and iden tify  its  coefficients d irec tly  
using recursive least squares. Follow ing th is  stage o f identification, using the known con­
tro lle r transfer function, the loop can be opened to  obtain the transfer function  o f the 
process.
In  the  non-param etric form , closed loop schemes are easier to  use as the closed loop 
(continuous-tim e) frequency response can be obtained and the contro lle r frequency re­
sponse used to  calculate the process frequency response. The tra d itio n a l methods o f 
applying sinusoids o f different known frequencies at the inpu t and measuring the ou tpu t 
sinusoid am plitude  and phase sh ift to  ob ta in  Bode plots is a well known technique in  th is 
category. W h ile  th is  approach can be speeded up by using Fourier analysis (fast Fourier 
transform s (2, 8]), the non-param etric approach is often slower than param etric system 
iden tifica tion .
True open loop identifica tion  as w ell as non-param etric approaches such as frequency 
response schemes are often batch type iden tifica tion  schemes rather than on-line recur­
sive schemes. The main disadvantage o f batch schemes is often th a t one finds out the 
id e n tifica tio n  experim ent d id  not reveal the in fo rm ation  sought u n til a fte r the experiment 
is term inated. I f  the lack o f in fo rm ation  is detected while the experim ent is in  progress, 
i t  w ould enable corrective efforts to  be applied im m ediately (such as am plitude o f the 
bum ps/ frequency o f the bumps etc.). Also, from  the po int o f the use o f the iden tifica tion  
results in  adaptive control, fault-diagnosis and in te lligen t control, i t  is often desired to  
have on-line recursive iden tifica tion  schemes. In  th is  chapter therefore on ly the recursive 
system ide n tifica tio n  based on open loop or closed loop schemes is considered.
As m entioned earlier, in  th e ir most com m only used form, recursive iden tifica tion  pro­
cedures involve a param etric transfer function  in  the z-domain o f known order whose 
parameters are estim ated recursively using least squares [1]. The order o f the transfer 
function  has to  be known ap rio ri requ iring  p re lim inary identification. W h ile  combined 
param eter and order estim ation are possible [3], these recursive algorithm s are necessarily 
h igh dim ensional. I t  is almost always im possible to  relate the z-domain transfer function 
to  the continuous-tim e transfer function o f the process. The z-domain iden tifica tion  can 
be carried o u t in  closed loop or open loop fashion. Since th is method o f iden tifica tion  is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the standard against which a ll other schemes are compared, in  the next section we con­
sider the performance o f recursive least squares estim ation o f z-dom ain transfer functions. 
I t  is argued there th a t closed loop schemes are preferable to  open loop schemes in  this 
case.
A  fundam ental argument advocating careful use o f th is  approach is th a t in  the z- 
dom ain approach i t  is usually assumed tha t the contro ller is a sampled-data controller 
w ith  a zero-order ho ld  a t its  ou tpu t and th a t the iden tifica tion  experim ent is carried out 
a t the same rate in  synchrony w ith  the control loop. In  in d u s tria l process control, the 
contro ller is usually im plem ented in  a d istribu ted control system (DCS) where control 
calculations take place a t a h igh sampling rate. The con tro lle r fo r each loop appears to  
be operating in  a continuous-tim e manner in  re la tion to  process dynamics. The fa c ility  
to  add real-tim e ide n tifica tion  code in to  a pa rticu la r con tro lle r is often lim ited . Data 
logged in to  a database by a central (higher) DCS processor is usually a t a slower rate 
than the contro l ra te . I f  th is  logged data is used for iden tifica tion  then the zero-order hold 
assumption o f the ide n tifica tio n  experim ent is not valid. I f  the iden tifica tion  is carried out 
on a separate (portable) com puter different from  the contro l com puter, synchronization 
to  the contro l com puter is next to  impossible and again the iden tifica tion  o f discrete­
tim e transfer functions as set out [1] is not possible. I f  facU ity was available to  add the 
iden tifica tion  code in to  the contro l processor, then due to  the high sam pling rate o f th is 
processor and the  variable dead-tim e o f processes, the order o f the param eterized transfer 
function is high leading to  a high dimensional and tim e consuming least squares. Some 
form  o f averaging o f inpu ts and outputs is necessary to  reduce the order o f the transfer 
function. I f  a closed loop scheme o f identifica tion is used in  th is  manner, then it  is not 
d ire c tly  possible to  open the loop to compute the process transfer function  due to the 
im p lic it presence o f two rates - contro ller update and RLS update. Open loop schemes 
are therefore preferable in  th is  case. However in  th is  case as discussed in  the next section 
the RLS a lgorithm s have to  be used carefully.
The organization o f th is  chapter is as follows: In  the next section, the standard RLS 
a lgorithm  fo r process iden tifica tion  o f transfer functions is discussed by sim ulations. In 
the three sections fo llow ing three re la tive ly new iden tifica tion  methods, Laguerre filte r 
m ethod [7, 9, 6 , 12], frequency sam pling filte r method [5, 4, 10, 11] and bandpass filte r 
methods [15] are studied through the same sim ulations. Section 7 concludes the chapter.
1.2 Transfer Function Estim ation
Standard RLS schemes param eterize the transfer function in  the z-domain. To illus tra te  
some o f the various possib ilities in  the use o f RLS schemes a process is sim ulated. The 
sim ulated process consists o f a continuous tim e process w ith  transfer function  given in  
Equation (1.1) along w ith  a P I contro ller (Equation (1.2)). The P I contro ller calculates 
m anipulated variable updates every 50 ms. The m anipulated variable is held at its last 
value u n til the next contro lle r update (zero-order hold). The P I contro lle r transfer func­
tio n  in  the z-dom ain is given in  Equation (1.2) where T  denotes the sam pling period and
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Kp  and K i  are the P I gains. The process param eter variations and the ir nom inal values 
are assumed to  be given by Equation (1.3). The nom inal value o f the P I gains are also 
given in  Equation (1.3).
p—̂d
G W  =  K —  (1.1)
C{z) = Kp + (1.2)
i  — z
0.5 <  AT <  2, 0.4 < Td<  0.8, 0.5 <  r  <  2
^ n o m  — 1 , '̂ dnom ~  0 .6 , Tnom — 1
Kp =-0.2 AT/=  0.5 (1.3)
Load disturbances are assumed to  act on the process o u tp u t add itive ly  and have a dy­
namics given by
d(t) = cos(wdü() (1.4)
In  Equation (1.4) A d i3 ,TcUs and ujtus  are the am phtude o f the disturbance, the decay rate
o f the disturbance and the frequency o f the disturbance in  ra d /s  respectively. Tim e t in
Equation (1.4) is measured from  the s ta rt o f the disturbance (and no t from  the s ta rt o f 
the s im u la tion ). A  cosine form  is used as setting the uJcOg to  zero, i t  is possible to  generate 
exponentials and by se tting  large value for T^is  re la tive  to  to ta l sim ulation tim e, one can 
generate step disturbances.
The process is sim ulated in  a d ig ita l com puter w ith  a fine tim e step o f 1 ms and 
a ll tim e constant/ tim e  delay (changes are made to ) have a m inim um  resolution o f the 
same 1 ms. For b o th  open loop and closed loop schemes, the setpoint is excited by a 
square waveform w ith  am plitude ±1  and a period o f 30 s. The period selected ensures 
th a t the closed loop system comprised o f the process operating w ith  nom inal parameters 
and the P I co n tro lle r tracks the setpoint before the next bum p is applied i.e. steady 
state is achieved. S im ulations are run fo r a du ra tion  o f 5 periods o f the excita tion. To 
study the effects o f disturbance, i t  is applied halfw ay through the sim ulation. Unless 
otherw ise specified disturbance is a decaying exponential w ith  amphtude o f 1 and decay 
tim e constant o f 400 s in  Equation (1.4). Process o u tp u t measurements are assumed 
to  be corrupted by Gaussian random noise w ith  standard devia tion  o f 0.025. Setpoint 
waveforms have no noise added. Unless otherwise specified a ll sim ulations reported in  
th is  chapter are carried ou t in  th is manner.
To illu s tra te  the accuracy o f RLS when model is matched to  the process, a matched 
z-dom ain transfer function  obtained by d iscretizing the firs t order + dead-time process 
w ith  nom inal param eters is considered in  Equation (1.5)
The true  values o f /xq and a  are 0.0488 and 0.9512 respectively. W hen RLS is run in  an 
open loop scheme w ith  in itia l diagonal covariance o f 100 and fo rge tting  factor o f 0.999








Figure 1.1: Frequency responses o f nom inal process and m atched discrete-tim e transfer 
function  iden tified  by open loop RLS scheme.
a fte r 3000 samples (5 periods o f excita tion) a t a sam pling period o f 50 ms, the estimated 
values o f ijlq and a  are 0.05693 and 0.9424 respectively. A  p lo t o f the  frequency response 
o f the discrete transfer function G{z) and the the continuous tim e process transfer func­
tio n  up to about 6 ra d /s  is shown in  Figure 1.1. The sofid line  in  F igure 1.1 is the true 
continuous tim e process frequency response w hile the dashed line  is the (discrete-time) 
frequency response computed from  the estimates. Note th a t the frequency o f 6 rad/s is 
approxim ately 0.05 (1/20) o f the sam pling frequency (20Hz) in  ra d /s . I t  indicates rea­
sonably good m atch between the discrete-tim e and continous tim e  frequency responses. 
N ext, a sim ulation is carried out to  include the effect o f load disturbance on the above 
estimates. The estimates from  RLS a fte r one period (o f the setpo in t waveform) after the 
load disturbance h its the process are now /zo =  0.0097 and oc =  0.9901 respectively. Now 
the estim ated frequency response is o ff in  the same frequency range by a significant margin 
as shown in  Figure 1.2. Once again the solid  line  in  Figure 1.2 is the true  continuous-time 
process frequency response and the dashed line  represents the (discrete-tim e) response 
com puted from  the estimates. The poor perform ance is due to  the development o f a 
significant bias in  the m anipulated variable due to  the load disturbance. A sym ptotica lly 
as the disturbance \-anishes th is frequency response matches the tru e  response as be­
fore. However i f  the  biased estimates are used in  (adaptive) con tro lle r design then robust 
performance cannot be achieved in  th is  case.
N ext, consider the process operating a t the lowest set o f param eters K  =  0.5, =










Figure 1.2: Frequency responses o f nom inal process and matched discrete-tim e transfer 
function iden tified  by open loop RLS scheme in  the presence o f disturbance.
0.4, r  =  0.5. The matched model fo r th is case is given by Equation (1.6).
G(z) =
z® (1  — a z '
(1.6)
W ith  th is  process model, the P I contro lle r as before and w ith  no load disturbance, the 
open loop RLS scheme a fte r 3000 samples estimates were fj^ =  0.0785 and a = 0.8419. 
The (discrete-tim e) frequency response o f the estim ated transfer function  (dashed line) 
and the true continuous tim e transfer frm ction (solid line) is shown in  Figure 1.3. One 
im m ediately sees the poor f it  o f the estim ated frequency response to  the actual frequency 
response o f the continuous tim e process in  th is  case. Consider now the same identifica tion 
experiment w ith  a contro ller w ith  an I gain o f 2 in  Equation (1.2) instead o f the nom inal 
value o f 0.5. Th is leads to  estim ated values o f ̂  =  0.0537 and a  = 0.8921. The values o f 
fiQ and a  in  the la tte r case are closer to  the ideal values o f 0.0476 and 0.9048 respectively 
than the form er values. The frequency response f it  fo r the la tte r case is shown in  Figure
1.4 and the im provem ent o f the f it  is visible.
For the case o f the process operating a t its  high param eter values {K  =  2, =  0.8, r  =
2) and the P I contro lle r w ith  nom inal values o f gains as per Equation (1.3), the contro ller 
is very aggressive and the ou tpu t response and process in p u t is h igh ly oscillatory. A good 
m atch is obtained between the frequency response o f the estim ated transfer function and 
the actual continuous tim e frequency response o f the process up to 6 rad /s.
From these sim ulations it  is seen th a t the more aggressive P I contro ller supplies a richer 
excita tion  to  the process enabling be tte r iden tifica tion  in  the higher frequencies than a 
less aggressive contro lle r. However the use o f such an aggressive contro lle r would not








Figure 1.3: Frequency responses o f process w ith  parameters K  =  0.5, =  0.4, r  =  0.5
and matched discrete-tim e transfer function  identified  by open loop RLS scheme w ith  P I 









Figure 1.4: Frequency responses o f process w ith  parameters K  =  0.5, =  0.4, r  =  0.5
and matched discrete-tim e transfer function  identified  by open loop RLS scheme w ith  P I 
gains o f 0.2 and 2 .
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be p ractica l i f  the process exh ib its  significant and sudden gain and dead tim e variations. 
F ina lly, determ ining a p rio ri, the  correct contro lle r gains in  a p ractica l id e n tifica tio n  ex­
perim ent is an issue. Th is is often the purpose o f determ ining the transfer function . Thus 
f i’om a practica l stand p o in t open loop iden tifica tion  has to  be used care fu lly when the 
process is controlled w ith  P I controllers. Lack o f richness o f excita tion  o f the process due 
to  a (detuned) con tro lle r o r the presence o f load disturbances can produced s ign ifican tly  
biased results.
Assuming th a t the P I con tro lle r is satisfactory, a possible way ou t o f the problem  o f 
load disturbance, suggested in  the  standard RLS lite ra tu re , is the use o f transfer functions 
between the backward difierence in  m anipulated variable to  backward difierence in  process 
o u tp u t (ve locity mode R LS). T h is  may help in  processes where the bumps are applied 
before the process settles. W hen the bum p period is large and process in p u t and ou tp u t 
settle  before the next bum p, then backward differencing may provide no exc ita tion  to  
the least squares fo r considerable periods o f tim e. Th is lack o f excita tion  causes poor 
param eter estim ation and is no t a good solution to  the problem  o f disturbance.
A n a ttem pt using the backward difference approach in  RLS fo r the sim ulation example 
w ith  process and P I con tro lle r operating w ith  nom inal parameters (E quation (1.3) and 
process model transfer function  as per Equation (1.5) leads to  estimates oî [jlq = 0.3306 
and a  =  —0.3575 respectively (a fte r 3000 samples) which are considerably o ff from  th e ir 
true  values.
The main conclusion from  the previous sim ulation experiments is th a t open loop RLS 
estim ation o f conventional transfer functions o f processes controlled by P I (P ID ) con­
tro lle rs , even in  the matched transfer function case is fraught w ith  the danger o f lack o f 
persistency and richness o f o f the excita tion  at the in p u t to  the process.
A n a lternative is to  perform  closed loop iden tifica tion  w ith  a param eterized transfer 
function  and then open the loop using the contro lle r transfer function. I f  T (z ),C ’(z) 
denote the closed loop transfer function  and contro lle r transfer function  in  a u n ity  feedback 
system, then the open loop transfer function  is given by:
=  T % )c & )
Turn ing  now to  closed loop RLS iden tifica tion  between setpoint and process ou tpu t, the 
firs t issue is param eterization o f the transfer function. Two approaches are possible. In  
the firs t assuming the param eterization o f the the open loop process transfer function , 
compute the structu re  o f closed loop transfer function . For the nom inal process model 
represented by Equation (1.5) and the nom inal P I contro ller, the closed loop transfer 
function  is:
 ̂ 1(1 -  z - i )  -  a z - i  (1 -  z - i )  +  m  {(K p  +  K , r )   ̂ ’
I t  is possible to  set up a RLS fo rm u la tion  from  Equation (1.8) to  estim ate the coefficients 
/zoj and a . However as E quation ( 1.8) reveals, the regression vector involves (scaled) d if­
ferencing operations and usually, therefore, has low  signal to  noise ra tio  causing unreliable
8
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estim ation, o f coefficients. This approach is therefore no t very useful. A  second approach 
to  param eterization o f the closed loop transfer function  is to  over parameterize i t  as:
T{z) =
boz~‘̂ +
1 +  E ? i‘ 0,2
(1.9)
The choice o f tw o coefficents in  the num erator is m otivated by the P I con tro lle r and 
E quation (1.8 ). The denom inator however is considerably over parameterized. I t  is no 
longer possible to  relate the estim ated coefficients to  the process parameters. However one 
expects th a t the invariants o f impulse response and equivalently o f the frequency response 
o f the closed loop system w ill be w ell captured by Equation (1.9). To illu s tra te  th is, a 
s im ula tion  o f the nom inal process and P I con tro lle r w ith  no load disturbance and d = 13 
and 7 in  E quation (1.9) are carried out. The closed loop frequency response obtained from  
the estim ates a fte r 3000 samples (a t a sam pling period o f 50 ms) is illu s tra te d  in  Figure
1.5 along w ith  the closed loop continuous-tim e frequency response assuming a continuous­
tim e  P I con tro lle r operating w ith  the same gains as the sampled-data P I contro lle r o f the 
sim ula tion. In  F igure 1.5 the solid line  is the tru e  cpntinuous-tim e closed loop response 
w hile  the  dashed Une corresponds to  the d =  13 case and the dotted line  corresponds 
to  the d = 7 case respectively. In  Figure 1.6 is shown the effect o f disturbance applied 
h a lf way th rough the sim ulation on the frequency response o f the estim ated closed loop 
transfer function  600 samples (one period o f exc ita tion  a t a sampling period o f 50 ms) 










Figure 1.5: Frequency responses o f nom inal process and discrete-tim e closed loop transfer 
function  iden tified  by closed loop RLS scheme w ith  d =  13 and d =  7 in  Equation (1.9).










Figure 1.6: Frequency responses o f nom inal process and discrete-tim e closed loop transfer 
function  iden tified  by closed loop RLS scheme w ith  d =  13 and d =  7 in  Equation (1.9) 
in  the presence o f disturbance.
W hile  Figures 1.5, 1.6 ind icate the improved results obtainable by closed loop identi­
fica tion  visavis open loop identifica tion, to  make a fa ir comparison one should compute 
the frequency response o f the process using Equation (1.7) on the d =  13 results o f these 
two figures. In  F igure 1.7, the frequency response o f the process obtained in  th is manner 
in  comparison w ith  the true  process (continuous-tim e) frequency response is shown. One 
im m ediately sees a problem  in  the low frequencies.
Since the period o f the excita tion  is 30s at the setpoint, the lowest frequency at which 
excita tion  is available to  the RLS is approxim ately G.2rad/s. Therefore at frequencies 
lower than about 0.1 rad /s, the estim ated model is suspect. To confirm  th is consider the 
excita tion  o f the setpoin t by a square wave w ith  period o f 200s w ith  no load disturbance. 
The com puted frequency response o f the process from  the closed loop identifica tion results 
a t the end o f the sim ula tion (5 cycles o f setpoint excita tion) are shown in  Figure 1.8 along 
w ith  the true  process frequency response.
The improvements in  Figure 1.8 o f the computed process low frequency response is 
clearly seen over F igure 1.7 as the lowest excita tion  (fundam ental) frequency is now ap­
proxim ate ly 0.03rad/s. I t  is also seen tha t high frequency errors are higher in  Figure 1.8 
than Figure 1.7. Th is too is to  be expected as the harm onic am plitudes o f the excitation 
drop as the inverse o f the harm onic frequencies. Hence signal to  noise ra tio  (SNR) is lower 
a t higher frequencies than th a t in Figure 1.7 where the fundam ental o f the excita tion is 
a t 0.2 rad /s.
W hile  the  explanation offered above is based on exc ita tion  analysis, another explana-
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Figure 1.7: Frequency response o f discrete-tim e process transfer function  {G{z)) computed 
from  closed loop iden tifica tion  results o f Figures 1.5 and 1.6 fo r d = 13 model.
tion  is th a t the inverted contro ller transfer function  contributes a {z — 1) facto r to  the 
num erator o f the computed G(z). In  the absence o f exact cancellation between denomi­
nator and th is  fac to r in  the num erator, the  low  frequency response o f G (z) asym pto tica lly 
tends to  0 as the frequency tends to zero. T h is explanation however does not show th a t 
the com puted G{z) w ill im prove w ith  frequency content o f the excita tion .
F in a lly  the performance o f a single param eterization such as Equation (1.9) w ith  
d = 13 fo r the tw o lim it sets o f process param eter values and the nom in al process are 
shown in  F igure 1.9. The good f it  o f the over param eterized model o f Equation (1.9) to  
process param eter variations is clearly evident.
Several conclusions can be drawn ou t o f these sim ulation experim ents about the use 
o f RLS for system iden tifica tion:
1. closed loop iden tifica tion  w ith  over param eterized transfer functions offers better 
iden tifica tion  o f the frequency response than open loop iden tifica tion . T h is  is be­
cause th is  m ethod is no t sensitive to  the bias due to  load disturbances th a t develops 
a t the process in p u t (m anipulated variable) and due to the richer exc ita tion  at the 
setpoint than at the process inpu t.
2. The fundam ental frequency and a frequency up to  which SNR in  the excita tion  is 
good are the range o f frequencies over which the closed loop iden tifica tion  is rea­
sonably accurate, p a rticu la rly  when opening the loop to  compute process frequency 
response. T h is  range is essentially imposed by the excita tion  period and the SNR 
o f the (measured ou tp u t) signal spectrum  visavis inherent noise.
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Figure 1.8: Frequency response o f process transfer function {G{z)) com puted from  closed 
loop iden tifica tion  results fo r d =  13 model w ith  setpoint exc ita tion  o f period =  200.
3. The over param eterized transfer function  coefficients fluctua te  considerably over a 
sim ulation run . However the frequency response (equiva lently impulse response, 
step response etc..) com puted from  th e ir values at a p a rticu la r tim e instant are 
qu ite  inva rian t and therefore capture in fo rm ation  about the system. The fluctua­
tions in  the coefficients o f the estim ation do render the com putation o f controller 
parameters fo r adaptive contro l from  the coefficient values susceptible to  fluctua­
tions and therefore m ay not be suitable. Using the frequency response estimate 
d ire c tly  in  design along the lines o f [15, 16, 13] may be a preferred alternative.
1.3 C losed loop identification w ith  Laguerre func­
tions
The basis o f id e n tifica tio n  o f transfer functions using Laguerre o r o the r series approach 
such as series in  z~^ lies in  R im ge’s theorem in  complex analysis [17] which assures con­
vergence to  the true  frequency response provided increased num ber o f term s are used in 
such series. In  the Laguerre approach [7, 9, 12, 14] the transfer function  o f the closed loop 
systems is approxim ated by
T(s) «  cL i(s) (1.10)
1 = 1
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Figure 1.9: Frequency response o f closed loop identifica tion  o f m odel o f Equation (1.9) 
w ith  d =  13 fo r the n o m inal process param eter value set and the tw o h m it sets.
where Li{s) is the Laguerre fu n c tio n  o f order i  and is given by:
\ i - i
(1.11)
The m ain issues are deciding the order N  and the Laguerre pole p. W h ile  Rimge’s theorem 
[17] guarantees th a t any p >  0 w ith  a suitable order N  w ill suffice to  approxim ate T{s), 
poor choice o f p  can lead to  h igh N  increasing on line recursive com putational complexity. 
Several papers [9, 6] dealing w ith  the optim um  choice o f p  fo r known process transfer 
functions have been developed in  the lite ra tu re  to m inim ize N .  W hile  they provide 
guidelines to  the choice o f p, these references often require a p rio ri knowledge about the 
process.
For a given choice o f p  and order N,  the Laguerre function m odel o f the closed loop 
system can be expressed in  a sta te  space form  w ith  r  as the setpoint waveform and y as 
the closed loop process o u tp u t measurement as [7, 14]:
X  =  A x  - f  B r
y = C x -= [c i  eg •
where ( ' denotes transpose)
■ - p  0
A  = —2p  —p
—2p —2p
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B ' =  V ^ [ l  1 . . .  1 I (1.13)
Since the setpoint is sampled once every T  seconds and the standard assumption o f zero
order hold is made on setpoint excita tion  fo r intersampHng behaviour, the above Equations
can be discretized to  form  the sampled data description o f the system as:
Xk+i =  Fxk^-Grk  (1.14)
Uk =  Cxk  (1.15)
w ith  F  =  G = A-^  [F  -  / ]  B.
Using setpo int excita tion  measurements and an in itia l condition Xq =  0 the successive 
states o f the Laguerre network can be com puted from  Equation (1.12). Using RLS [I j, 
process ou tp u t measurement yjt, the Laguerre coefficients Cj can be computed recursively 
using the states o f the Laguerre netw ork as the regression vector.
In  the sim ulations the closed loop process considered was the same as in  the previous 
section o f th is  chapter (Equations (1.1, 1.2, 1.3)). For the RLS algorithm , the in itia l 
covariance o f the coefficients was set as before to  100 and a forgetting facto r o f 0.999 was 
employed as before. For the nom inal process and contro ller parameters w ith  no noise 
on setpoint measurements b u t a Gaussian noise level o f standard deviation 0.025 on the 
process ou tpu t measurements and no disturbance, the closed loop frequency response o f 
the true  T{s) and the identified  Laguerre approxim ation are presented in  Figure 1.10 
fo r three choices o f p  (0.8, 2, 5) fo r a given N  =  10. These results were computed 
from  the estimates obtained a fte r processing 3000 samples (5 periods o f excita tion) a t a 
sam pling period o f 50 ms as in  the previous Section. In  Figure 1.10, the true  closed loop 
response is the solid fine. The Laguerre approxim ations are shown by dashed fines. The 
dashed fine w ith  squiggles a t the low frequency end is the p = 0.8 approxim ation. The 
dashed fine w ith  a d ip  at about 5 rad /s  (in  the magnitude p lo t) is the p =  5 Laguerre 
approxim ation and the th ird  dashed fine is the p = 2 Laguerre approxim ation. In  Figure 
1.11, the frequency response o f the process computed using the closed loop Laguerre 
results o f F igure 1.11 are shown. The description o f the dashed fines for the Laguerre 
approxim ations is as given above fo r F igure 1.10 From these Figures, i t  is seen th a t w ith  
p =  2, the Laguerre coefficient estimates provide the best f it  to  the closed loop and open 
loop frequency response when compared w ith  the other two values o f p. The choice o f p is 
c ritica l in  th is  m ethod o f iden tifica tion . Note th a t unlike standard RLS transfer function 
estim ation, fo r the correct choice o f p the open loop process gain p lots extend well below 
the frequency o f excitation in  th is  m ethod. However phase response at low frequencies 
shows some errors even for the best choice o f p.
In  Figure 1.12 are the Laguerre closed loop identifica tion  results (a fte r 3000 samples) 
fo r the choice o f p =  2 and three choices o f N  (8, 10, 12). Figure 1.13 shows the results o f 
com puting the process frequency response from  the Laguerre iden tifica tion  results o f F ig­
ure 1.12. In  Figures 1.12 and 1.13 the dashed fines represent the Laguerre approxim ation 
w hile  the solid  line  respresents the true  frequency response. The N  = 8 approxim ation 
has a d ip  a t 4 rad /s  in  the m agnitude p lo t w hile  the N  = 12 approxim ation has squiggles
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Figure 1.10: Frequency response o f closed loop iden tifica tion  o f Laguerre model w ith  
p  =  0 .8 ,2 ,5  and N  =  10.
in  its  low  frequency response. From these Figures, i t  is seen th a t once the correct choice 
o f p  is made, then the choice o f N  is c ritic a l too in  th a t increasing i t  to  a large number 
causes measurement noise to  affect the  frequency response. Too low a value causes high 
frequency errors and something in  between provides reasonably good estim ation.
In  F igure 1.14 is shown the closed loop estim ation fo r a ll 3 process param eter sets 
w ith  the P I con tro lle r w ith  nom inal gains (E quation (1.3)) and the perform ance o f the 
Laguerre estim ator fo r the “best” choice o f p  =  2 and iV =  10 fo r the process iden tifica ­
tio n . The so lid  fines represent the tru e  response w hile  the dashed fines are the Laguerre 
approxim ation. For the high gain, h igh  delay and high tim e constant th is  choice o f La­
guerre param eters is obviously inadequate. A  complex Lagurre pole choice would be 
needed as the closed loop system is considerably under damped. For the low gain, low 
delay and low  tim e constant process, h igh  frequency squiggles are seen in  the frequency 
response estim ated from  the Laguerre approxim ation. However, th is  frequency response 
estim ate w ould probably be adequate in  most contro ller designs. For w ide variations o f 
process param eters, i t  becomes necessary therefore to  adjust the Laguerre pole and /o r 
order to  b e tte r f i t  the frequency response. The effect o f disturbances in  the Laguerre 
closed loop estim ation is next studied. The estim ated frequency response a fte r 600 sam­
ples (one period  o f setpoint exc ita tion ) a fte r the disturbance enters the process is shown 
in  F igure 1.15. The solid line  represents the true  closed loop frequency response o f the 
nom inal process w ith  P I con tro lle r w ith  nom inal gains (Equation (1.3)) w hile the dashed 
fine represents the Laguerre approxim ation. The performance in  th is  case is no ticab ly 
poorer than the case o f closed loop transfer function  estim ation using over parameterized
15









Figure 1.11: Frequency response o f process com puted from  Laguerre id en tifica tio n  o f 
closed loop w ith  p  =  0 .8 ,2,5 and N  =  10.
transfer functions as shown in  Figure 1.6.
From these sim ulations, the fo llow ing conclusions can be drawn:
1. fo r the rig h t choice o f p and N  (2 and 10 fo r sim ulation w ith  the nom in a l process), 
the Laguerre approach fits  the closed loop transfer function frequency response 
well. The open loop process frequency response computed from  the closed loop 
measurements f i t  the process well in  th is  case.
2. For increased TV, noise transm ission in to  the estimates affects the frequency response 
as is seen in  Figures 1.12 and 1.13. However lower W, w hile degrading higher 
frequency performance does not ra d ica lly  change the frequency response. Hence 
the m in im u m  value o f N  satisfactory to  the iden tifica tion  should be used and over 
param eterization should be avoided.
3. The choice o f p  is quite im portan t and estimates using [9, 6] should be used when 
adequate data is available fo r the ir use p a rticu la rly  in  the presence o f process pa­
ram eter variations.
4. D isturbance effects should be m inim ized by continu ing the iden tifica tion  experim ent 
long enough before using the coefficients so th a t th e ir effects are no t fe lt.
5. Good filte rin g  o f the noise in  the process measurements and on setpoint exc ita tion  
(to  equalize delay and gain variations introduced by the filte rs) w ith in  the bandw idth  
o f the estim ation  sought is necessary.
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Figure 1.12: Frequency response o f closed loop identifica tion  o f Laguerre model w ith  p = 2 
and iV  =  8 ,10,12.
1.4 C losed Loop Identification w ith  Frequency Sam­
pling Filter
The frequency sampling filte r [2] (FSF) can be used as an estim ator o f frequency response 
[4, 5, 10, 11]. In  th is  method the d iscrete-tim e closed loop transfer function  T{z) is w ritten  
as
T (z ) =  r  % (z )
fc=0
1 1 - 2 - ^
Hk{z) = (1.16)
where T   ̂ is the frequency response o f the transfer function a t the k  (norm alized) 
frequency. The idea essentially has the no tion  th a t a process w ith  fin ite  im pulse response 
o f order N  can be described by its  frequency response values a t N  po ints and in te rpo la tion  
between the points w ith  standard frequency domain functions. I t  consists o f N  parallel 
narrow  band-pass filte rs, each w ith  centre frequency at one o f N  equally spaced points on 
the z-plane u n it circle, acting on the setpoint waveform. The o u tpu t o f the closed loop 
system is m atched to  the sum o f the outputs o f the ind iv idua l narrow  bandpass filte rs 
by ad justing the frequency response weight a t each narrow bandpass filte r in  a least 
squares sense. A  block diagram o f the schematic is shown in  Figure 1.16. The magnitude 
frequency response o f Hi and are shown in  Figure 1.17.
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Figure 1.13: Frequency response o f process com puted from Laguerre iden tifica tion  o f 
closed loop w ith  p =  2 and N  = 8 ,10,12.
Considerable sim plifications are possible from  the general structure o f Figure 1.16. 
F irs tly  since the im pulse response o f systems are real, the complex frequency response 
has complex conjugate symmetry. E xp lo iting  th is  reduces the number o f filte rs  in  Figure
1.16 to  about h a lf the number shown. However, the filte rs  involve complex numbers and 
therefore the com putational burden is s till o f order N  fo r filte rin g  the setpo in t signal. 
The class o f the setpoint signal being applied is usually known such as square/trapezoidal 
etc. waveform. Consequently the exc ita tion ’s period  and harmonic content is known. For 
example fo r a sym m etric square waveform, odd harmonics are present and the harmonic 
content goes down w ith  the harmonic num ber. Th is leads to  practica l upper fim it up 
to  which signal content is available a fter filte rin g  through the FSF channels and i t  is 
reasonable to  use on ly  the odd harmonics up to  th is order in  com puting the FSF channels. 
In  the sim ulations, w ith  a 80s period square waveform and a sam pling period o f 50 ms 
(20Hz), the N  o f the FSF is 600 (period x  sam pling frequency). Using odd harmonics 
alone in  the FSF and the complex conjugate sym m etry, the number o f channels w ith in  the 
FSF reduces to  150 from  600. Furthermore, since we are on ly interested in  the continuous 
tim e frequency response o f a process and th is  is reasonably well approxim ated by the 
discrete-tim e frequency response up to  about 6 rad/s which is approxim ately 0.05 o f the 
sam pling rate o f 20Hz (125.7 rad/sec), com puting up to  the harm onic num ber fc =  29 
suffices to  reach th is  frequency. W hile the signal content in  the ou tpu t and in p u t have 
higher harmonics present, the ir am plitudes w ould be sm aller than 1/29 o f the fundam ental 
and therefore possibly hidden in  the noise in  the  process ou tpu t. Neglecting these higher 
harmonics should not introduce any sign ificant errors in  the RLS estim ation which uses
18











Figure 1.14: Frequency response o f process computed from  Laguerre identifica tion  o f 
closed loop w ith  p = 2 and TV =  10 w ith  the process parameters a t nom inal and the two 
extrem e sets o f process param eters.
the summed outputs from  the  FSF channels to  generate the  predicted ou tpu t o f the 
process (F igure 1.16).
Equation (1.16), like  the Laguerre model (Equation (1.12)), allows fo r in terpo la tion  
between frequency samples using the filte r  functions {Hk, E quation (1.16)). However, 
w ith  the m odifications in troduced in  the FSF, it  is not possible to  in terpolate as the 
frequency response a t even harmonics are not available. Hence w ith  the m odifications 
introduced, the frequency response estimates provided by th is  m ethod are discrete and 
fin ite  in  number. The estimates obtained on the nom inal process and P I contro ller o f 
th is  chapter (Equations (1.1, 1.2, 1.3)) a fte r 3000 samples (w ith o u t disturbance), by the 
FSF m ethod subject to  the m odifications discussed above is shown in  Figure 1.18. The 
performance o f the m odified a lgo rithm  in  the presence o f disturbance is shown in  Figure 
1.19. The response shows the estimates a fte r one period o f exc ita tion  (600 samples at 
50 ms sam pling period) a fte r the disturbance enters the process. From Figure 1.17, it  is 
seen th a t the m agnitude response o f each o f the in te rpo la ting  functions Hk{z) introduces 
exact zeroes a t the o ther centre frequencies and have sign ificant non-zero magnitudes at 
locations near these frequencies. A n  a lte rna tive  way o f looking  a t each Hk{z) is th a t it  
introduces a pole-zero cancellation a t its  center frequency and blocks a ll o ther frequencies 
by in troducing  exact zeros a t the other harm onic frequencies. Such filte rs  are usually 
sensitive to  the exc ita tion  frequency m ism atch. In  iden tifica tion  experiments in  the pro­
cess contro l industries setpo int bumps (excitations) are usually applied from  the operator 
console and the tim e fram e involved is often o f the order o f m inutes to  hours. Exact bump
19








Figure 1.15: Frequency response o f closed loop id e n tifica tio n  o f Laguerre model o f nom inal 
process in  the presence o f disturbance.
firequency m atched to  the FSF design fo r the iden tica tion  is therefore almost always im ­
possible. To s tudy the effect o f m ismatch o f exc ita tion  frequency on the FSF iden tifica tion  
scheme, a s im ula tion  was conducted w ith  the nom inal process and contro ller w ith  no dis­
turbance. However, in  th is sim ulation the exc ita tion  was applied a t a 32s period  while 
the FSF scheme was setup assuming th a t the exc ita tion  period was 80s. This constitutes 
an approxim ate ly 7% m ismatch in  frequency. The performance o f the FSF scheme in  
th is  sim ula tion a fte r 5 cycles o f the excita tion  is shown in  Figure 1.20. The se n s itiv ity  
o f the scheme to  exc ita tion  frequency is seen in  th is Figure. The performance o f the 
FSF scheme in  id e n tify in g  closed loop frequency response a t the boundaries o f process 
param eter varia tions and w ith  the nom inal process parameters along w ith  the nom inal 
P I con tro lle r (E quation  (1.3)) is shown in  Figure 1.21.
W hen the FSF scheme performs well in  estim ating the closed loop, the fin ite  fre­
quency response data o f the process computed from  closed loop data matches the process 
frequency response accurately. Therefore no open loop process frequency response plots 
are provided fo r th is  scheme. From these sim ulations the fo llow ing conclusions can be 
drawn:
1. The FSF scheme assumes a fin ite  im pulse response model o f the process and esti­
mates it .  In  as much as th is  order is chosen large enough th a t the residual ta il o f 
the closed loop in fin ite  im pulse response is negligible, the m ethod can be applied 
fo r process iden tifica tion .
2. For period ic excita tions the method can be m odified as per the above to  reduce its
20
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Figure 1.16; Closed loop ide n tifica tio n  scheme using frequency sam pling filte r.
com putational com plexity.
3. D isturbance effects must be averaged ou t before using the filte r ’s estimates.
4. Frequency o f excita tion  must be w ell matched to  the fi-equency o f exc ita tion  assumed 
in  setting  up the filte r scheme. O therw ise the estim ation sign ificantly  degrades.
21
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Figure 1.17: M agnitude frequency response o f two channels o f the frequency








Figure 1.18: Frequency response o f closed loop iden tifica tion  using frequency sampling 
filte r to  estim ate odd harm onic response up to harm onic num ber 29.
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Figure 1.19: Frequency response o f closed loop ide n tifica tio n  using fi-equency sampling 













Figure 1.20: Frequency response o f nom inal process as iden tified  by FSF scheme subject 
to  m ismatch in  e xc ita tion  frequency firom th a t assumed in  FSF design
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Figure 1.21: Closed loop frequency response o f nom inal process and process operating at 
its  extreme param eter values as identified  by FSF scheme.
24
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1.5 C losed Loop Identification w ith  Bandpass Filters
The bandpass filte r based system ide n tifica tion  scheme is studied in  [15]. The schematic 
(called one channel in  [15]) o f estim ating the gain and phase sh ift on one harmonic fre­
quency betwen the excita tion  and the corresponding frequency in  the ou tp u t is shown in 
Figure 1.22. The sampled setpoint and the sampled ou tpu t are fed to  a series o f parallel 
channels each peform ing frequency response estim ation at one frequency po in t. In  every 
channel, the sampled setpoint and ou tpu t are fed to  typ ica lly  fo u rth  order B utterw orth  
bandpass (d ig ita l) filte rs . The ou tpu t o f the inpu t bandpass filte r is phase-shifted by 
90° through a quadrature filte r (which is firs t order in  [15]). The recursive least squares 
a lgorithm  adjusts the coefficients C\, u n til the ou tpu t o f the bandpass filte r on the 
ou tp u t matches the sum o f the weighted ou tpu t o f the inpu t bandpass and quadrature 
filte rs . The m ethod also has gaurd bandpass filte rs which have th e ir center frequencies 
ofiset from  the m ain bandpass filte rs  on e ither side. These filte rs  process a frequency 
region hopefully devoid o f excita tion  b u t which have noise components. They thus pro­
vide an estim ate o f noise entering around the channel’s excitation frequency and can be 
used to  develop a measure o f signal to  noise ra tio  (SNR) [15]. The m ethod provides the 
estim ate o f SNR recursively as the estim ation proceeds as shown in  the schematic. I t  has 
generally been observed [15] th a t a SNR o f a t least 5 usually indicates convergence in  the 
estim ate. M on ito ring  the SNR on the in p u t and ou tpu t in  each channel guides one to 
term inate the iden tifica tion  experim ent when an appropriate number (usually upto 10 to 
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Figure 1.22: Iden tifica tion  Scheme using Bandpass F ilte rs
The p lo t o f the magnitude o f fo u rth  order d ig ita l bu tterw orth  filte rs  centred at the 
same firs t and th ird  harmonic frequency as the FSF interpo la tion  functions o f Figure 1.17
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Figure 1.23: M agnitude frequency response o f bandpass filte rs  centred a t the same fre­
quencies as in  Figure 1.17
are shown in  Figure 1.23. From  th is  F igure i t  is seen th a t the bandpass filte rs  have better 
a ttenuation characteristics when one goes away from  th e ir center frequency than the FSF 
in te rpo la tion  functions.
The key parameters o f the para lle l bandpass iden tifica tion  scheme (and the values 
used in  sim ulations reported herein) are: The order o f the bandpass filte rs  (4), the center 
frequency o f each filte r (odd harm onics o f the excita tion frequency o f l/3 0 H z ), the -3dB 
bandw idth o f each filte r (0.5 o f the excita tion  frequency), the offset o f the gaurd filte rs 
from  the m ain bandpass filte rs  (0.5 on e ither side o f the center frequency). The RLS 
parameters fo r each channel are: in itia l diagonal covariance (100), fo rge tting  factor for 
each channel is computed from  desired one cycle fo rge tting  fa c to r [15] (0.9) in  a period 
o f the harm onic o f the e xc ita tion  passed by the pa rticu la r channel’s filte r and in itia l 
param eter values (0).
The performance o f the bandpass filte r identifica tion  scheme on the nom inal process 
and contro lle r (Equation (1.3)) is shown in  the closed loop frequency response in  Figure 
1.24. O n ly 10 points are estim ated as the SNR o f points beyond the ten th  are lower than 3. 
Consequently, these are deemed unreliable and rejected. The perform ance o f the a lgorithm  
when disturbance strikes the process is shown in  Figure 1.25. D isturbance affects the 
performance o f the scheme b u t is o f the same order o f m agnitude as the standard recursive 
least squares w ith  over param eterized closed loop transfer function  (Equation (1.9)). The 
performance o f the a lgorithm  under m ism atch in  excita tion  frequency (exc ita tion  period =  
32s) and the assumed fundam ental frequency o f the exc ita tion  in  designing the bandpass 
filte r (assumed period =  30s) is shown in  Figure 1.26. The superior performance o f the
26
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Figure 1.24: Frequency response o f closed loop identifica tion  using bandpass filte rs  to 
estim ate odd harm onic response up to  harm onic number 19.
a lgo rithm  fo r process param eter varia tions (w ith o u t disturbance) is shown in  Figure 1.27. 
The perform ance is akin  to  the FSF scheme w ithou t disturbance.
From  these sim ulations the fo llow ing  conclusions can be drawn:
1. The perform ance o f the bandpass filte r  iden tifica tion  scheme is comparable w ith  the 
over param eterized closed loop RLS scheme.
2. The SNR estimates a lbe it e m p irica lly  developed in  [15] help in  establishing re lia b ility  
o f the estim ates. P articu la rly , the  upper lim it o f frequencies up to  which the process 
has been re lia b ly  identified .
3. The sam pling rate required by th is  m ethod to  adequately contro l quadrature filte r 
se n s itiv ity  errors in  th is  m ethod is shown in  [15] to  be 20 times the upper frequency 
up to  w hich iden tifica tion  is sought (assuming noise is smaller than signal strength 
up to  th is  upper lim it harm onic frequency).
4. The m ain disadvantage o f th is  m ethod is the number o f parameters th a t one needs 
to  set p rio r to  the ide n tifica tio n  experim ent. W hile real-tim e code is available in  
a portab le  PC w ith  mouse driven menus and graphics at Lakehead U niversity to 
change the parameters on the fly , bandpass filte r order cannot be changed and filte r 
redesign is s till no t available in  the  code.
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Figure 1.25: Frequency response o f closed loop identification using bandpass filte rs  to 
estim ate odd harm onic response up to  harm onic number 19 in  the presence o f disturbance.
1.6 C onclusion
From the  sim ulation study o f the various closed loop identifica tion schemes considered in  
th is  chapter, i t  is seen th a t the most satisfactory schemes o f those studied are the over 
param eterized standard RLS scheme and the bandpass filte r scheme.
However, the standard RLS on opening the loop provides reliable estim ation o f the 
process fi-equency response on ly in  the range o f frequencies over w hich the excita tion  is 
essentially available. W hile  the lower end o f th is  range is clear fo r standard RLS, the upper 
end is usually not e xp lic it. W h ile  a s im ila r comment is true for the bandpass scheme, 
because o f the discrete and fin ite  data and the SNR estim ation, i t  provides clearly defined 
range over which the estimates are reliable. In  particular, the upper lim it o f firequency 
ranges. In  the over param eterized RLS approach, there is s till a necessity to  estimate 
the delay “reasonably” in  param eterizing the transfer function for the closed loop. The 
bandpass filte r  scheme does not use any model but since i t  measures firequency response 
needs a t least approxim ately period ic excita tion .
In  a very defin ite way, the in fo rm ation  on the upper range o f frequency upto which the 
system can be or is iden tified  has to  be used in  control design in  specifying the bandw idth 
o f the desired closed loop fo r con tro lle r tun ing. This closed loop bandw idth specification, 
has to  be w ell w ith in  the upper range upto which firequency response data is available. 
For robust s ta b ility , i t  is also necessary to  apply s ta b ility  m argin requirements w ith in  this 
fi-equency range upto  which the estim ated data is reliable. The upper range upto which 
the process is identified  imposes a fundam ental performance lim it. T h is can be improved 
on ly i f  e ither the excita tion  (fundam ental) fi-equency is increased a n d /o r larger am plitude
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Figure 1.26: Frequency response o f nom inal process as iden tified  by bandpass filte r scheme 
subject to  m ism atch in  excita tion  frequency firom th a t assumed in  bandpass filte r design
o f excitation is applied to  im prove SNR. Large am plitude or high fi-equency excitations 
are generally fiow ned upon in  the process control industries where bumps are applied 
fiom  the operator’s console. For example for flow  in  a pu lp  m ill a t 17000 litre s /m in  a 
5% bump (100% =  20000 litre s /m in ) implies a sudden flow  diversion o f 1000 litre s /min 
which usually induces a significant pressure drop in  valves somewhere triggering alarms 
in  the process operator’s room. Practically, a 2% bump is the atm ost th a t one can expect 
in  such situations. H igher firequency excitation is usually fiow ned upon as it  forces the 
operator to  constantly m on itor when to  apply the bump and cuts down on his/her tim e 
to  m onitor o ther points on th e ir console.
In  the lig h t o f the above, in  the fu rther chapters o f th is  thesis the bandpass filte r 
(BPF) scheme is the preferred identifica tion technique.
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Figure 1.27: Closed loop frequency response o f nom inal process and process operating at 
its  extreme param eter values as iden tified  by bandpass filte r scheme.
30
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Chapter 2 
A n O verview o f Controller Tuning 
and D esign M ethods
C ontroller tun ing  is the selection o f controller parameters to  meet a desired robust per­
formance and s ta b ility  specifications. C ontroller design m ethods involve coming up w ith  
the structure  and the parameters o f the controller to  satisfy the robust performance and 
robust s ta b ility  requirements. In  the process control industries most SISO loops are con­
tro lle d  by P ID  controllers. The tun ing  o f these controllers to  e ffective ly reject disturbances 
under process param eter variations is a key requirem ent. E x p lic it M IM O  loops are be­
ginning to  appear in  the process contro l industries and here too  the dom inant theme is 
F ID  controllers w ith  simple lead /lag  or gain type loop decoupling controllers [25|.
In  th is chapter and fu rth e r chapters o f this thesis, i t  is assumed th a t the process to be 
controlled is stable. This is always the case in the process contro l industry  as processes 
are engineered to  be stable. In s ta b ility  arises usually due to  poor contro ller tuning or 
process param eter variations from  th a t assumed when the con tro lle r was tuned.
There are two categories o f contro lle r tun ing methods, m odel based and non-model 
based. In  the model based case, a transfer function o f the process is estim ated then the 
contro ller parameters are obtained. In  the non-model based case, the contro ller parame­
ters are d ire c tly  obtained based on some m inim ization c rite rio n  and a desired closed loop 
process response. The la tte r is more suited to adaptive contro l w hile  the form er is more 
suited to  robust contro lle r designs.
In  the sections o f th is chapter, a quick review o f the m ethods available for controller 
design and tun ing  is provided. Then, a particu la r m ethod [15, 16] to  use the fin ite  set o f 
discrete frequency response poin ts obtained from  the bandpass filte r  based identification 
scheme (C hapter 1, Section 1.5) d ire c tly  fo r P ID  con tro lle r tu n in g  fo r SISO systems is 
studied. Th is m ethod is extended fo r contro ller tun ing  to  guarantee robust performance 
over a ll operating points [21] fo r which frequency response data  is available.
In  th is  chapter the dom inant th ru s t o f the lite ra tu re  review  is tun ing  for PID  Con­
tro lle rs fo r SISO systems. In  the next chapter when considering M IM O  extensions for 
contro ller tun ing  a b rie f review o f some other M IM O  methods w ill be given.
31
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2.1 K haritonov Theorem  B ased M ethods
In  [29] K haritonov theorem  is stated as: “The in te rva l polynom ial p(s, q) = IZiLo [? r , <li ] ■s' 
is robustly stable i f  and on ly  i f  the fo llow ing fou r K haritonov polynom ials are stable”
=  qô + Ç ïs  + q2S^ + q̂ +  % 5®..... (2.1)
^2 =  q o + q î s  + q2s^+ q3^^+ 94^"^+   (2.2)
*3 =  9^ +  +  <?2 +  9^^'^ +  %   (2.3)
^4 =  9o + 9^5 +  9̂ 5  ̂+  935^ + 945  ̂ +  9^ 3®..... (2.4)
In  these Equations, q is the uncertainty vector, and p is the closed loop in te rva l polynom ial. 
Using the sixteen p la n t theorem [29], the P I con tro lle r parameters guaranteeing robust 
s ta b ility  fo r an in te rva l p la n t fam ily  is determ ined by constructing sixteen Routh tables, 
th a t is, one fo r each K haritonov p lan t w ith  a P I  compensator given by
C (s) =  /iTp +  ~  (2.5)
The p o s itiv ity  requirem ent fo r s ta b ility  leads to  sixteen sets o f inequalities, which are 
given as a function  o f Kp and Ki . There exist a P I  con tro lle r to  robustly  stabilize the 
in te rva l p lan t w ith  a set o f parameters Kp and Ki , i f  and on ly if, there exist a non em pty 
set o f gains Kp and Ki satisfying aU the inequalities associated w ith  the R outh tables.
The main critic ism  o f the K haritonov approaches to  contro lle r design is the assumption 
th a t each o f the p la n t’s transfer function coefficients can be anywhere in  the in te rva l spec­
ified  by the uncerta in ty vector q. In  practice, such a random  behaviour does not occur, 
instead the coefficients tend to  move in  some relations. The relations are no t known apri- 
o ri. Consequently designs using K haritonov approaches tend to  be conservative. Notice 
also th a t the th ru s t o f the methods are robust s ta b ility  ra ther than robust performance.
2.2 H 2 and H q q  M ethods
The H2 [32] and Hqo [31, 30) controllers are robust controllers which m inim ize the 2- 
norm  or oo-norm  fo r performance. Elither an in tegra l squared error crite rion  in  which 
disturbance, noise, and uncertainty effects are inherently  taken in to  account is m inim ized 
to design the contro lle r, or disturbance, noise and uncerta in ty effects are taken in to  ac­
count in  a linear fractiona l transform ed transfer function  m a trix  [30] and its  00 norm  is 
m inim ized to  synthesize the controller.
The m ain problems here are the amount o f in fo rm ation  needed to  capture a ll the effects 
in to  the perform ance index or the transfer function  m a trix  and the h igh order controllers 
th a t usually resu lt a fte r the design procedure is completed. These controllers are rarely 
reducible to  the standard P ID  form  used in  the industry.
W hile  these methods are o f tremendous value in  the study o f achievable performance 
lim its , th e ir spread to  the process control ind u s try  is not envisaged in  the near fu ture.
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The reasons being th a t the follow ing issues (p rio ritized  somewhat a rb itra rily  from  high 
to low im portance) are yet to  be considered fo r these controllers:
1. how to  do bumpless transfers between manual and autom atic and vice versa on 
these controllers.
2. the role o f these contro ller during s ta rt up.
3. the m a in tm nab ility  o f the complex high order controllers by process contro l engineers 
in  ind u s try  ( if  and when they need tun ing) o r during a fa ilu re  and subsequent 
startup.
4. testing and verify ing  tha t the im plem ented contro lle r works as per the design.
2.3 A-tuning
The objective in  A tun ing  [34] is to  choose a desired close loop response o f a firs t or a 
second order type  w ith  dead tim e. The m ethod is based on pole-zero cancellation. The 
follow ing steps b rie fly  explain the A tun ing  procedure fo r a firs t order processes w ith  dead 
tim e
•  fin d  the tim e constant o f the system r  and dead tim e
•  estimate equivalent tim e constant r  ,where t  =  t  +  ^  and c =  5 — ^
•  Tune the P I  gains, where kc = ^  and Tr = r
The m ain critic ism  o f th is  approach is th a t any m ethod dependent on pole-zero cancel­
la tion  is sensitive to  th e ir variations. Pole-zero variations often occurs in  process control 
systems.
2.4 Ziegler-Nichols Tuning
The contro ller can be tuned using one o f the two methods. In  the firs t method [25],
the process o u tp u t curve shown below in  F igure 2.1 can be obtained experim entally by
p u ttin g  the process contro ller on manual and exciting  the system w ith  a bump.
R - k / r
Figure 2.1: Process step response 
In  th is  method, the contro ller parameters are based on a decay ra tio  o f approxim ately
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T j’pe o f contro ller O ptim um  gain
P
P I
P ID kp =  '^ ,T i  = 2L,Td = -5L
Table 2.1: C (s) =  Kp{\ +  ^  +  Trfs), based on decay ra tio  o f 0.25
0.25 and the parameters are lis ted  in  Table 2.1, fo r P, P I, and P ID  controllers.
In  the second m ethod, the contro ller parameters are based on d riv in g  the system untU 
i t  is m arg ina lly stable. In  th is  case the contro lle r is in  the  loop b u t the I and D gains are 
set to  zero. The p ropo rtiona l gain is increased u n til sustained bu t non-grow ing oscillations 
are achieved and th e ir period is measured as the u ltim a te  period {Pu)- The proportional 
gain a t which these oscilla tions ensue is the u ltim a te  gain {Ku)- The P ,P I ,  and P ID  
parameters fo r con tro lle r tu n ing  using th is  m ethod [19] are shown in  Table 2.2 below: 
P ractica l im plem entations using relays o f the second m ethod are discussed in  [28].
Type o f contro ller O ptim um  gain
P kp =  0.5Ku
P I kp — 0A5Ku,Ti — ^
P ID kp = 0.6Ku,Ti = = ■^
Table 2.2: C{s) =  Kp{l +  based on s ta b ility  boundary
These methods are based on practical experience. A ny recursive iden tifica tion  o f 
process dynamics in  the process control industries is tim e  consu m in g  as processes respond 
slowly. Consequently since the engineer responsible fo r tu n in g  has to  handle many loops 
the firs t m ethod takes fa r less tim e  than fu ll process dynam ics iden tifica tion . I t  therefore 
allows many loops to  be tuned in  the tim e available fo r the engineer. For th is reason 
Shinskey [25] de-emphasizes iden tifica tion  o f process dynam ics. However these methods 
are usually not robust to  process parameter variations and require re tun ing  when the 
process is ou t o f tune. D uring  the t im in g phase the con tro lle r is e ithe r on manual or 
w ith o u t an I-ga in (and therefore cannot guarantee disturbance re jection ). Tuning o f the 
controllers using the dynam ics o f the process always leads to  b e tte r performance than 
th a t obtained from  Ziegler-N ichols tuning.
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2.5 D ahlin  Controller
In  the D ahlin  contro lle r [33], dead-tim e com pensation is im p lic itly  provided. I t  is a model- 
based contro l m ethod where the desired closed loop response is a firs t order transfer
function  w ith  dead-tim e. The closed loop transfer function is given by
(2-6)
The transfer function  o f the process is assumed to  be
(2-n
Now, by equating the closed-loop transfer function  w ith  the desired, the D ah lin  contro lle r 
is obtained as
The key assum ption involved in  E quation (2.7) is usually not satisfied in  practice and
therefore th is  contro lle r under process param eter variations is not robust.
2.6 P ID  Tuning U sing F in ite  Frequency R esponse  
D ata
These PED con tro lle r tun ing methods in  [15, 16, 21, 13] use the system frequency response 
estim ates d ire c tly  (as provided by the BPF scheme or FSF scheme o f process iden tifica tion  
discussed in  the Chapter 1).
The methods o f [15, 16, 21] are based on Fourier series and in tegra l squéired error 
c rite rion . A  desired closed loop second order transfer function w ith  dead tim e  is specified 
fo r the perform ance o f the closed loop system. I t  is assumed to  be in  the form
where ^  and are the design parameters to  be specified by the operator to  control 
overshoot and to  control speed o f response respectively. The dead tim e in  the desired 
closed loop transfer function is estim ated from  tim e  domain inp u t-o u tp u t waveforms ob­
ta ined during  the iden tifica tion  experim ent conducted to  determ ine the process frequency 
response.
The in tegra l squared error c rite rion  in  the tim e domain over one period  o f excita tion , 
in  the steady-state, can be w ritte n  approxim ate ly using Parseval’s id e n tity  in  Fourier 
Series, as the  firs t (sum) term  in  the cost function  given in  Equation (2.11). In  Equation 
(2.11), Ti is the transfer function o f the system evaluated a t the harm onic o f the
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excita tion  frequency. I t  is com puted from  the corresponding process frequency response 
estim ate Gi and the current candidate P ID  contro ller gains. N  in  Equation (2.11) is the 
number o f re liab le  frequency response estimates o f the process. Ai in  Equation (2.11 is 
the am plitude o f the harm onic fo r a conceptual trapezoidal waveform exciting the 
set po in t w ith  a period Tpenodi an am plitude o f ± 1  units and a slope o f K  units/sec. A 
trapezoidal waveform is used instead o f a square waveform to  reduce the effect o f the Gibbs 
phenomenon in  Fourier series o f discontinuous waveforms [15, 16|. At fo r the trapezoidal 
waveform considered, is given by
\K^TperiodJ*27r ^  ) Î  — 1,3 ,5 ,.... (2.10)
The m in im ization  o f the sum o f the fin ite  number o f terms o f the squared error (firs t sum 
term ) in  E quation (2.11) does not guarantee closed loop s tab ility . Hence i t  is augmented 
by e xp lic it pena lty functions fo r gain and phase m argin vio lations from  desired values. 
The cost function  to  be m inim ized is thus given by
( |T *  -  ^  {2.11)
^  t=l
The penalty functions are chosen as [16, 21]
Ppm{<f>) =  fci [1 +  tanh{k2{4>d ~  0))] (2.12)
Pgm{7n) =  A:s [1 +  tanh{k^{md. — m))\ (2.13)
In  Equation (2.12), 0^, 0  are the desired and interpolated phase margins respectively in 
radians. In  E quation (2.13) m^, m  are the desired and interpolated gain margins respec­
tive ly  in  dB. fci, Ajg, kz, and k^ are positive constants th a t the designer may choose. W  in 
Equation (2.11) is a positive constant param eter to  be chosen by the designer to weight 
the errors in  closed loop perform ance specifications visavis s ta b ility  m argin violations. 
Experim ental and sim ulation results o f the optim iza tion  o f th is  cost crite rion  by a poly­
tope search m ethod [18] which does no t use derivatives are available in  [16, 21]. Since
the pena lty functions are d ifferentiable, optim izations by other techniques which require 
derivatives are also possible. Experim ental and sim ulation results in  [15] use a gradient 
op tim iza tion  on the firs t sum term  in  Equation (2.11) along w ith  graphical (visual) inspec­
tion  o f gain and phase m argin a t each ite ra tio n . Since the contro lle r parameters enter into 
Ti (Equation (2.11)) in  the num erator and denom inator, the op tim iza tion  is nonlinear. 
In  [13], from  the desired closed loop transfer function an equivalent open loop transfer 
function  {GC) is computed by opening the loop. Next, since the contro ller parameters 
enter lin e a rly  in  the open loop function  a least squares f it  is carried out to  obtain the 
contro lle r parameters.
To obta in  a robust contro ller fo r a num ber o f operating points, the cost function to  be 
m inim ized to  ob ta in  a single P ID  contro lle r to  provide “good” performance and “good”
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s ta b ility  m argins a t a ll operating points can be taken as per Equation (2.14), where I is 
the number o f operating points.
M
F  = Y ,W ,F o,
1 = 1
(2.14)
2.6.1 Experim ental Results
The process considered is an experim ental tem perature con tro l system whose m ajor blocks 
are shown in  F igure 2.2. The speed o f the fan blow ing a ir on the heater is adjustable. 
The process is noisy and is usually controlled by P I controllers. W ith  a controller
2 9
C (s )= 4 .1  +  —  
s
(2.15)
and the fan operating at mid-speed, the closed loop frequency response a t 6 points was 
identified  by the bandpass filte r  method. As the process is noisy, on ly 6 points had 
a SNR >  5 a fte r 5 periods o f excita tion. D uring the ide n tifica tio n  phase a square wave 
excita tion  was applied to  the set po int w ith  a period o f 50s and am plitude o f 2.5° C (a 5% 
bum p). The sam pling period used in  th is  experim ent was Is . T he  process delay estim ated 
from  the tim e dom ain response o f the iden tifica tion  experim ent was approxim ately Is. 
The bandpass filte r m ethod o f closed loop frequency response ide n tifica tion  (Chapter 1, 
Section 1.5) was used to  id e n tify  the closed loop response. From the identified closed 
loop frequency response, the open loop process frequency response was computed using 
Equation (1.7). The experim ent was repeated w ith  the fan operating at low speed and 
h igh speed. The frequency response estimates o f the open loop process at the three 
operating points are shown in  Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.2: Schematic o f the tem perature contro l process
Since the con tro lle r used in  the iden tifica tion  experim ent had poor performance at 
the low  fan speed (100% overshoot), the contro ller was tuned using the technique o f [16].
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Figure 2.3: Frequency Response Estim ates fo r the open loop tem perature process: +  =  
(fan a t low speed), o =  (fan a t m id-speed), *  =  G a  (fan at high speed)
The 6 ftequency response estim ates G l shown in  Figure 2.3 were used. The desired 
gain and phase m argins were 6dB and 35° . The desired closed loop transfer function 
(Equation (2.9)) was specified w ith  Ç = 0.707, Wn =  0.9rad/s and delay =  Is. The 
period ic trapezoida l waveform  e xc iting  the set p o in t was assumed to  have an ampUtude 
o f ±1  un its, a slope o f 0.2 u n its /s  and a period  o f 60s. The o p tim iza tion  using the 
search m ethod [18] to  m inim ize (E quation 2.11)) was carried ou t to  obta in  a tuned 
contro lle r given in  E quation (2.16). The values o f W  o f Equation in  2.11 was 1 and the 
ki, 2 =  1 ,2 ,3 ,4  in  the  pena lty  functions o f Equations (2.12, 2.13) were set to  50 for this 
op tim iza tion .
t̂xined — 2.35 4-
1.25
(2.16)
The tim e dom ain perform ance o f the closed loop system w ith  th is  tuned contro ller and 
the process operating w ith  the fan a t low speed is shown in  Figure 2.4. The tun ing has 
successfully lowered the overshoot.
A  robust P I con tro lle r to  op tim ize  the perform ance over a ll three operating points 
o f the process is designed next. The three desired closed loop transfer functions fo r the 
three operating po in ts have a delay o f Is  and a u>n o f 0.9rad/s. The desired gain and 
phcise margins fo r each opera ting  p o in t was taken as 6dB and 35° . The damping factor 
fo r the closed loop transfer functions (^) was taken as 0.9 fo r Gl , 0.707 fo r Gm  and 0.6 
{oT Gfj. The pe riod ic e xc ita tion  o f the set p o in t and the parameters fo r the cost function 
(Equation (2.11)) are the same as above. The con tro lle r obtained by m in im ization o f the
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Figure 2.4: Sampled closed loop tuned tem perature contro l system response to a square 
wave set p o in t excita tion  w ith  fan a t low  speed setting
function  F  in  Equation (2.14) is
19
Crobust =  2.4 4-------
s
(2.17)
The response obtained when th is  con tro lle r was im plem ented is shown in  Figure 2.5.
A ttem pts to  decrease the overshoot a t low fan speed makes the response at the high 
fan speed sluggish. The dam ping facto r specification for each operating p o in t’s desired 
closed loop transfer function has been used to  balance these counter effects in  this design.
2.7 C onclusion
An overview o f contro lle r design methods w ith  emphasis on SISO systems was considered 
in  th is  chapter. The tun ing  o f controllers using several methods was b rie fly  presented. 
An extension o f the tun ing  m ethod in  [16] to  develop a single robust P ID  controller over 
many operating points was given and experim ental results o f the method were provided. 
The design choices in  th is m ethod fo r a SISO system are 4 parameters: the desired closed 
loop second order transfer fu n c tio n ’s dam ping factor to  control overshoot, desired natura l 
frequency to  contro l speed o f response and desired gain and phase margins fo r the loop. I t  
is hoped th a t a designer can in te llig e n tly  ite ra te  using speciflcations of these 4 parameters 
and the tu n ing  technique to  arrive  a t a satisfactory P ID  contro ller.
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Figure 2.5: Sampled closed loop tuned tem perature control system response to  a square 
wave set po in t excita tion  w ith  fan a t low  (top), m id and high (bottom ) speed settings
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Chapter 3 
MIMO P ID  Controller D esign Using 
Finite Frequency R esponse 
E stim ates
3.1 In troduction
The SISO P ID  con tro lle r tu n ing  m ethod [16], [21] using fin ite  firequency response esti­
mates for stable systems sum m arized in  the previous chapter uses the phase and gain 
m argin constraints to  guarantee s ta b ility  o f the closed loop system. The penalty func­
tions on gain and phase m argins (Equations (2.12) and (2.13) respectively) on the process 
frequency response are d iffe rentiab le, therefore the contro lle r coefficients can be optim ized 
using any o f the o p tim iza tion  techniques such as those requ iring  d iffe re n tia b ility  (gradi­
ent, conjugate gradient) o r non-differentiable such as po lytope search (Nelder-Mead [18]). 
The in itia l guess fo r the gains needed by any o f the op tim iza tion  techniques are obtained 
by either the Z iegler-N ichols ru le o r fi-om the values used du ring  the closed-loop identi­
fica tion  experim ent conducted to  ob ta in  the open loop process firequency response. The 
optim iza tion  m ethod is used to  m inim ize the weighted least squares error between the de­
sired and actua l closed loop responses subject to  constraints on gain and phase margins. 
The desired closed loop response is expressed as the ou tpu t o f a second order 4- dead tim e 
transfer function  excited by a period ic wave-form a t the set p o in t. The error, at a fin ite  
number o f harmonics between the desired and the closed loop process frequency responses 
due to  the same e xc ita tion  are m inim ized in  a least square sense along w ith  penalties for 
phase and gain m argin vio la tions. The number o f fin ite  frequencies a t which the errors 
are computed is usually sm all (5 to  20 harmonics) for typ ica l process contro l applications. 
The dead tim e in  the desired closed loop transfer function is obtained fi-om the tim e do­
main signals used fo r estim ating  process fi-equency response. The desired second order 
closed loop transfer fu n c tion  is pragm atica lly specified by its  dam ping facto r and natural 
fi-equency. G ain and phase m argin requirements fo r the loop can be specified by rules o f 
thum b.
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In  M IM O  the p lan t has more than one in p u t a n d /o r more than one o u tp u t. In  general 
the system w ill have I inpu ts and m  outputs, however in  most feedback systems the 
num ber o f inpu ts is equal to  the number o f ou tpu ts. Because there is more than  one 
m anipulated variable and more than one contro lled  variable, in te raction  among control 
loops can arise when each m anipulated variable affects more than one contro l variable. 
Moreover configuring the system i.e. deciding on w hich in p u t should contro l what outpu t 
is no longer simple. The cleissical re lative gain array procedure (R G A) provides the 
designer w ith  quick means fo r configuring the system. The steady state gains fo r each 
contro lled variable re la tive  to each m anipulated variable is obtained through d iffe rentia l 
equations describing the system or experim entally. The elements o f the RG A can be 
arranged in  a m a trix  fo rm at and calculated using the steady state gains. P a iring o f 
m anipulated variables and controlled variables should be done on those elements o f the 
R G A which are positive and close to  one in  value. The R G A analysis is based o n ly  on the 
DC gains among different loops in  a M IM O  system, therefore i t  does no t give the designer 
a to ta l p ic tu re  o f the system because the p lan t dynam ics are no t considered. The m odified 
R G A m ethod described in  [25] overcomes the lim ita tio n s  o f DC gain analysis and provides 
the contro l engineer w ith  means o f accommodating the p lan t dynamics. A  b rie f discussion 
o f the R G A is provided in  Section 3.2 o f th is  chapter.
The Inverse N yquist A rray  (IN A ) method is another technique th a t can be used to 
analyze a M IM O  system fo r in te raction  and contro l design. I t  is a m ultivariable  firequency 
response technique th a t can accommodate p lan t dynamics fo r in te raction  analysis and 
contro l design. The objective o f the IN A  technique is to  achieve a diagonally dom inant 
system in  which the off-diagonal elements o f the open-loop p lant G are o f less im po rtan t 
than the diagonal elements. Once a diagonally dom inant system is achieved the designer 
can tre a t the design o f each contro lle r as a single loop problem , a discussion o f the IN A  
m ethod is provided in  Section 3.2 o f th is chapter.
The SISO FED tun ing  technique using fin ite  firequency response described in  the previ­
ous chapter is extended to  MEMO systems in  th is  chapter. The MEMO process is assumed 
to  be stable, linear and tim e-invarian t. The con tro lle r is a gain m a trix  K  and a diagonal 
FED m a trix  C. The error between setpoints and measurements is fed to  the diagonal 
FED m a trix  C  whose ou tputs are coupled to  the process through the gain m a trix  K .  The 
firequency response open-loop transfer function m a trix  o f the p lant G is iden tified  using 
any o f the ide n tifica tion  techniques described in  C hapter 1. A  penalty function  is imposed 
on the ( /  -h GKG\ using the m ultivariable  N yquist c rite rion  to  guarantee s ta b ility  o f the 
closed loop system. Also m inim um  singular values o f ( /  + GKC), ( /  + {GKC)~^) and 
( /  - f (KCG)~^) can be constrained. Since the num erator zeros o f the |7 -I- GKC\  are 
amongst the closed-loop poles o f the system, they must lie  in  the le ft h a lf plane fo r the 
system to  be stable. The N yquist crite rion is used to  determ ine the s ta b ility  o f the system. 
The F ID  con tro lle r gains and the decoupling m a trix  gains are designed sim ultaneously.
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3.2 P ID  Tuning for M IM O System s
In  M IM O  systems, the d im ensionality o f the tun ing  problem  expands s ign ifican tly  w ith  
the number o f inputs and outputs to  the system. The tun ing  problem  becomes complex, 
because o f the interactions among d iffe rent loops. Moreover configuring the system is 
no longer an obvious task fo r the designer hence, w ith  the increased num ber o f inputs 
and outputs the question o f which m anipulated variable should contro l w hat ou tpu t is no 
longer a sim ple one. An a id  in  th is  analysis is the re lative gain method.
3.2.1 R elative Gain Array (RGA)
In  [25] a procedure is developed to  guide the designer in  configuring the system using 
the RG A method. The re lative gain o f each controlled variable in  a process to  each 
m anipulated variable is defined as
A ij —
( ^ ) m
( & ) '
(3.1)
where i, j  are indices to  the contro lled variable y  and the m anipulated variable u respec­
tive ly. Note th a t A is the ra tio  o f the change in  yi due to  a change in  Uj in  an open 
loop effect to  th a t due to  a perfect closed loop effect. The num erator and denom inator o f 
the above equation are evaluated when a ll considered loops are on manual (num erator) 
and when a ll other loops bu t the considered loop are on autom atic (denom inator). The 










• - • X i j • - •
• • • \ 2 j • • •
Vi ■̂ 1 At2 ... • • •
(3.2)
Relative gain is a dimensionless num ber therefore i t  is insensitive to  scales, ranges and 
nonlinearities. One im portan t p roperty  o f the RGA is th a t the sum o f a ll terms in  a 
colum n or a row must add up to  u n ity  ( a p roo f o f th is  property is given in  [23]).Therefore, 
the number o f terms which must be evaluated is reduced, fo r example in  a 3 by 3 array 
on ly fou r re la tive  gain elements m ust be evaluated the other elements can be calculated 
by difference using the above property. The re la tive gain term s can have a positive or 
negative value. The re la tive gain term s can be calculated from  a set o f steady state gains 
w ith  a ll loops open [25]. The open loop steady state gains can be obtained by perturb ing 
each in p u t and measuring the change fo r a ll ou tputs and can be w ritte n  in  m a trix  form
Y  = KU (3.3)
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N ow ,w ith H  = K  the re la tive  gain terms are calculated as per
Xij =  kijhji (3.4)
where hji and fcÿ are the corresponding elements in  the K  and H  m atrices. Note tha t 
pa iring  on negative R G A elements should be avoided i f  possible as such pa irin g  result in  
unstable system. A  detailed discussion o f negative RGA elements pa iring  is given in  [23]. 
The péiiring should be done on those elements o f A th a t are positive and close to  1 in  
value.
3.2.2 Inverse N yquist Array (INA) Technique for Controller De­
sign
The IN A  technique [22] considers the system shown in  Figure 3.1 below, in  which G{s) 
is an m  X I p lan t transfer function  m atrix, and K{s)  is an Z x  A: m a trix  representing the 
in p u t compensator, and L (s ) is a fc x  m  m a trix  representing the o u tpu t compensator. A 
feedback gain m a trix  F  is inserted in  the re tu rn  path, and is assumed to  be a diagonal 
fc X A: m a trix  and is designed so th a t the closed loop has “good” properties. The transfer
L
Figure 3.1: IN A  m ultivariab le  closed loop system 
function m a trix  H{s) re la ting  the outputs y{s) to  inpu ts r{s) is given by
R  =  ( /  +  L G K F )-^L G K (3.5)
I f  we write Q =  L G K  fo r the transfer function  m a trix  in  the in p u t path, then H{s) can 
be w ritten  as
R  =  ( /  +  Q F )-^ Q  (3.6)
Now, w ith  Q~^ = Q^, = 77^, the closed loop transfer function m a trix  can be w ritte n
in  a sim pler form  as
H '^= Q ^  + F  (3.7)
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The determ inant o f ( /  - f LG K F ) can be w ritte n  as
\I +  LG K F \ = (3.8)
l l j= i ls  — aj)
where Pi are the closed loop poles o f the M IM O  system, and Qj are the open loop poles 
(m ultivariab le ) o f the system arising from  the matrices L , G, K  and F. The s ta b ility  
problem  o f the M IM O  system can be defined in  the frequency dom ain using the IN A  
crite rion . W ritin g  the  determ inant o f the re tu rn  difference m a trix  as
K  +  W  =  (3-9)
The fo llow ing theorem  given in  [22] determ ine the s ta b ility  o f M IM O  systems: Let the
open loop system have po poles in  the rig h t h a lf plane: th a t is, le t L , G , A , F  have po poles
(m ultivariab le ) there. Then the closed loop system shown in  F igure 3.1 is asym ptotica lly 
stable i f  and o n ly  i f
(3.10)
W here N q is the num ber o f clockwise encirclements o f around the o rig in  and iV ^ is 
the number o f clockwise encirclements o f H'^ around the orig in .
I f  the m a trix  Q and F  are diagonal then the M IM O  system becomes a num ber o f SISO 
loops in  which in te raction  does not exist among the loops, however th is  s itu a tion  is lim ited  
and too extrem e fo r general cases. The c rite rio n  o f diagonal dom inance overcomes the 
above lim ita tio n  and enable the designer to  tre a t a MEMO system as a num ber o f SISO 
systems. G iven a ra tiona l k y. k  m a trix , Z{s), and a contour D  in  s-plane, i f  fo r each 
s e D  ^
M s ) | -  E  |% l >  0 2 =  1 ,2 . . . t  (3.11)
then Z{s) is row  diagonally dom inant. D iagonal column dominance is defined s im ila rly  
fo r each s E D  by
t% (s)| -  E  k j i l  >  0 2 =  1,2 (3.12)
I f  each row o r colum n o f z{s) is row o r colum n dom inant then Z{s) is d iagonally dom inant. 
The Gershgorin bands can be used to  check the dominance o f a ra tio n a l function  Z{s) as 
follow ing: F irs t, fo r each s E D compute
d i(s ) =  E  kv("^)l (3.13)
second, fo r each za{s) p lo t a circle w ith  radius d,. T h ird , i f  each o f the Gershgorin bands 
excludes the o rig in , fo r i = 1,2, ■ • • fc, then Z  is row  dom inant on D. To check fo r column
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dominance one should com pute the Gershgorin bands given by
4 (a ) =  E  k jtW I (3.14)
and fo llow  the same procedure described above. The s ta b ility  o f a dom inant transfer 
function  m a trix  fo r a M IM O  system  can be determ ined by checking the diagonal elements 
on ly  as given in  the fo llow ing  theorem [22):
Let each o f the G ershgorin bands based on the diagonal elements o f a diagonally 
dom inant Q'^ exclude the o rig in  and the point [~ fi,0 ). Le t these bands encircle the 
o rig in  tim es and encircle the  p o in t(—/i,0 ) , tim es. Then the closed loop system is 
asym pto tica lly stable i f  and o n ly  i f
(315)
t=l t=l
Now, the question rem ain ing is how diagonal dominance can be achieved? Assuming 
K{s) is a. stable precom pensator applied before the process inputs, and the determ inant 
o f K{s) has zeros in  the le ft h a lf plane, one can use and to  make =  K'^G^ 
diagonally dom inant. One way o f achieving diagonal dominance is to  consider the row 
o f =  K^G'^ a t some frequency w.
m
« i» (jw ) =  =  E  *$)(“ «  (3.16)
t=l
the  fo r i = 1,2, • • • m  can be chosen such tha t
E  (3.17)
is m inim ized subject to  the constra in t th a t
m
E * ÿ  =  1 (3.18)
t=l
is satisfied.
3.2.3 Singular Value Analysis
The singular value analysis a ttem pts to  develop Bode plots fo r MEMO systems through the 
use o f m a trix  norms. They describe the magnitude o f the loop gain in  sensitive directions 
a t each frequency. G iven a com plex m a trix  A, the m axim um  and m inim um  singular value
o f A  are defined by __________
^[A\ = ^JXmax{A-A) (3.19)
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a[A\ = y/\nin{A-A) (3.20)
where A[.| are the eigenvalues, and *  refer to  conjugate transpose. The m a trix  A*A is
H erm itian  w ith  eigenvalues th a t are real and positive. The singular values o f A  are the 
square roots o f the eigenvalues o f A* A. The m a trix  A  can be w ritte n  as
A = U Y , y '  (3.21)
U and V  are an n x n  u n ita ry  m a trix , and ^  is an n  x  n diagonal m a trix  whose elements
aie the singular values o f A.
The feedback requirem ent fo r the design o f M IM O  u n ity  feedback contro l systems w ith 
a p lan t G(s) and contro ller K (s) using singular values [20] is to  make
£ [( /  +  G Ü w )A T Ü w ))-'| (3.22)
as large as possible to  guarantee robustness to  m ultivariable  uncertanties on the output 
a nd /o r
s i ( I  +  (« -( jw )G U w ))- '| (3.23)
as large as possible to  guarantee robustness to  m ultivariable uncertainties on the input 
over the required range o f frequencies. The +  GK) function is a complementary 
function  to  Equation (3.22) [26], and gives the m inim um  re tu rn  difference m agnitude of 
the closed loop system. In  [26], th is singular value function is used to  derive concepts of 
M IM O  gain m argin.
W hile  in  [20] i t  is shown th a t perform ance robustness can also be imposed by singular 
value analysis, i t  is not used in  th is thesis as we specify the desired closed loop transfer 
function  m a trix  w ith  a specific con tro lle r structu re  fo r performance robustness as w ill be 
discussed in  Section 3.3 below.
The singular value analysis enables the designer to analyze a M IM O  system in  its 
true  m ultivariab le  sense w itho u t (SISO) loop by loop analysis. The singular values are 
“equivalent” measures o f SISO concepts fo r the M IM O  case. For singular value analysis of 
robustness to  have meaning, s ta b ility  has to  b e  ensured  fo r  th e  n o m in a l feedback 
sys te m  [20, 26 ].
3.2.4 EVA Disadvantage
In  the IN A  m ethod the M IM O  problem  is reduced to  a sequence o f SISO problems tha t are 
m anipulated independently using classical techniques. In [20] i t  is shown th a t while the 
IN A  set o f SISO systems m ight have a good robustness properties, the resu lting  closed 
loop M IM O  system may have poor s ta b ility  robustness properties when analyzed w ith  
singular values. The P ID  tun ing using fin ite  frequency response technique described in 
Section 3.3 overcomes the disadvantages o f the IN A  by taking the singu lar values o f the 
system in  to  account in  the design and the decoupling gain m a trix  K  and the diagonal 
FED contro lle r gains are sim ultanously designed.
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3.3 P ID  Tuning for M IM O  System s using F in ite  Fre­
quency R esponse
The block diagram  for the described closed loop system is shown in  F igure 3.2 below. The 
number o f outputs, number o f inpu ts , and number o f setpoints are assumed to  be equal. 
The P ID  con tro lle r C  is assumed to  be a diagonal m atrix. The decoupling gain m a trix
Figure 3.2: M IM O  P ID  +  gain control system configuration
K  is imposed between the P ID  con tro lle r ou tpu t and the process in p u t. The contro ller 
configuration and connections to  IN A  is obvious. This configuration ensures th a t the 
setpoints tracks the measured process outputs.
The p lan t is assumed to  be stable, linear and tim e-invariant. The fin ite  number 
o f frequency response points o f the process required fo r tuning the M IM O  contro ller 
are assumed to  be spaced a t harmonics o f a periodic waveform exc iting  the setpoint 
o f the closed loop system. These po in ts maybe d irectly  obtained by frequency domain 
iden tifica tion  methods described in  C hapter 1 such as the bandpass filte r  approach, the 
FSF m ethod etc.. The system is closed w ith  a u n ity  feedback. For tu n ing  purposes, the 
system is assumed to  be excited by a period ic trapezoidal setpoint (vector) waveform 
w ith  a period o f & swing o f ± 1 , and a slope o f K  un its per sec. The Fourier
series coefficients fo r an odd sym m etric trapezoidal waveform at harm onic num ber i o f
the fundam ental frequency /  =
( p e r i o d
fo r an in p u t k are given by




K T rp e r io d )
i  =  1 ,3 ,5 , (3.24)
The e rror between a desired closed loop o u tp u t response to the in p u t waveform and the 
obtainable closed loop response fo r the  process is m inim ized in  a least squares sense in  the 
frequency dom ain to  tune the m u ltiva riab le  controller. The desired closed loop response 
is specified as a diagonal m a trix  w ith  diagonal elements being second order +  dead tim e 
transfer function  acting on the in p u t setpoint waveform. The m atrices K  and C  are si­
m ultaneously designed using the frequency response estimates o f the process a t a fin ite
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num ber o f frequencies, to  nudge the closed loop transfer function  towards the  desired 
closed loop w ith  penalties on devia tion  from  s ta b ih ty  margins. These penalties are im ­
posed on singular value deviations from  desired singular values o f appropria te  frequency 
response m atrices [20], in  add ition  to  im posing s ta b ility  requirements assessed using the 
m u ltiva riab le  N yquist c rite rion  on an equivalent open loop SISO transfer function  com­
puted as ] /  - f  G KC\ — 1 subject to  m odifications discussed in  Section 3.3.1. W hile  gain 
m argin and phase m argin requirements m ay be imposed on \I + GKC\ — 1, examples such 
as in  [26], show th a t they may no t have significance and therefore singular value analysis 
must be always carried ou t a fte r guaranteeing s ta b ility  fo r the closed loop. T he  function 
to  be m inim ized in  the M IM O  case a t a p a rticu la r operating p o in t is thus given by
•i=l
+  P a v  +  P N y q u is t  (3.25)
where the j ,  k  superscripts are indices addressing the outputs eind inpu ts respectively and 
i  refers to  the harm onic frequency o f the {k^)  set po in t excita tion , pNyquist is the 
pena lty function  on s ta b ility  v io la tions and is discussed in  Sections 3.3.1, 3.3.2 and 3.3.3. 
Psv is the pena lty  function  on singular values and is discussed in  Section 3.3.3. The desired 
closed loop transfer function m a trix  7 ^  is a diagonal m a trix  chosen by the designer in  




The desired second order transfer fu n c tio n  fo r each diagonal element is selected according 
to  desired specifications such as bandw id th , overshoot, rise tim e (and disturbance rejec­
tio n ). The o ff diagonal elements are chosen to  be zero to  e lim inate in te rac tio n  among 
d iffe rent loops in  the M IM O  system. T f’* is the complex number describing the frequency 
response o f the actual closed loop system m a trix  a t the frequency ^  -V  ̂ fo r the j ,  k  element 
o f T  given by
r  =  ( /  4 -  G K G ) -  ^ { G K C )  (3.27)
3.3.1 Modification of Integrator Poles
The FED con tro lle r fo r each loop introduces an in tegra to r in  \ I - \ - G K C \ ,  i.e. each integral 
action in  a loop w ill introduce a pole a t the  o rig in . For a M IM O  system th is  im plies th a t 
fo r a stable closed loop system the ] /  -f- G K C \  w ill have at least 2 or more poles at the 
o rig in  and is therefore open loop unstable. The s ta b ility  o f the M IM O  system  can be 
determ ined using the M IM O  N yquist c rite rio n . Liet the N yquist contour D be indented 
to  the le ft h a lf plane to  include a ll im ag inary poles and le t the open loop system have 
Po poles in  the closed righ t h a lf plane then the fo llow ing coro lla ry in  [27] describe the 
s ta b ility  o f a M IM O  system. The closed-loop system is asym ptotica lly stable i f  and only
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i f  the map o f D  by | /  -|- GKC\ encircles the o rig in  — times clockwise, where D is large 
enough to  enclose a ll fin ite  poles and zeros o f | /  +  GKC\ ly ing  in  the closed righ t half­
plane. For closed loop s ta b ility , therefore in  our case, the num erator o f [ /  + GKC\ must 
be stable as the process G is assumed to  be stable. When using op tim iza tion  techniques 
i t  is d iffic u lt to  compute the num ber o f encirclements using fin ite  firequency response to 
determ ine s tab ility . Moreover on line  com puting is almost im possible due to  the in fin ite 
arc o f the map o f the contour D by |7 4- GKG\ poles at the o rig in  due to  the integrators. 
To overcome th is  problem the \I 4- G KC\ is m u ltip lied  by a w eighting function  to  cancel 
the open loop poles at the o rig in  as per Equation (3.28).
sP
m o d ifie d (|/ 4- G K C \) =  | /  4- GA:G| . (3.28)
In  Equation (3.28) p is the power th a t is needed to  cancel the poles at the origin o f 
\I 4- GKG\ and is equal to  the num ber o f inputs or outputs, r  is the power in  the 
denom inator o f the weighting fu n c tio n  w ith  r  >  p. The param eter r  in  Equation (3.28) 
can be chosen beyond the bandw id th  o f in terest. The denom inator (rs  4-1)*" is introduced 
to  ensure th a t the N yquist p lo t is proper.
The m odified determ inant can be used by subtracting 1, to  generate the equivalent 
transfer function  whose tra d itio n a l open loop fin ite  fi-equency response should not encircle 
the -1 p o in t. Note th a t th is  does n o t change the closed loop poles which are amongst 
the roots o f the num erator o f | /  4- G KC\. Now counting the num ber o f encirclements to 
determ ine the s ta b ility  o f the MEMO system is sim plified. I f  the fin ite  frequency response 
o f the m odified \I-{-GKC\ — 1 encircle the -1 p o in t then the system is not stable, and i f  the 
fin ite  firequency response o f the m odified | /  4- GKC\ — 1 do not encircle the -1 po int then 
the system is stable. I t  is assumed th a t the fin ite  firequency response data o f the process 
is available to  ascertain th is . Therefore, in  our approach fo r a stable system, the s tab ility  
o f \I->t GKG\ can be easily obtained by ve rify ing  th a t the fin ite  firequency response points 
w ith in  the above m odification does no t encircle the -1 point.
3.3.2 Nyquist Plot Penalty Function
To guarantee stab ih ty o f the closed loop M IM O  system, the N yquist p lo t o f the modified 
| /  4- GKG\ — 1, must not encircle the -1 p o in t, therefore a pena lty function  is apphed 
to  the fin ite  firequency response da ta  o f the m odified | /  4- GKC\ — 1 and any attem pt to 
encircle the -1 po in t w ill be penalized. A  wedge shaped area is defined on the Nyquist 
p lo t and the fin ite  fi-equency response po ints o f the m odified | /  4- GKC\ — 1 are forbidden 
firom entering the wedge area. The wedge area boundaries can be defined by two fines 
( / „ ,  Ip) passing through a vertex {—Gm) as given in  Figure 3.3. Note th a t the wedge does 
not extend to  the rig h t o f the vertex b u t is on ly  to its  le ft.
A  measure o f “gain m argin” constra in t is d irec tly  specified in  th is  p lo t by the choice 
o f the vertex a t —Gm- As w ill be seen la te r in  Chapter 4 th is  does not have much 
significance as specifying points such as -0.6 may be impossible to  a tta in  w ith  the control
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Figure 3.3: Wedge in  N yquist plot
configuration considered herein fo r p ractica l systems. Also the example in  [26] shows 
such specifications do not guarantee much fo r M IM O  systems unlike SISO systems. A 
measure o f phase m argin is in d ire c tly  specified on the p lo t through the slope m  o f the 
boundaries o f the wedge. The line  equations governing the boundaries are specified by 
the slope m  and the intercept b w ith  the im aginary axis as per Equation (3.29).
sin(Pm)m  =
COs(Pm) -  Gn
(3.29)
b =  mGr,
I t  is assumed th a t Cm and Pm are chosen so th a t m  and b are m eaningful. In  order for 
the M IM O  system to  be stable the frequency response o f the m odified ] ( /  +  GKC)\ — 1 
should not cross the region bounded by the stra ight lines form ing the wedge. To check i f  
the N yquist p lo t o f the modified \{I+ G K C )\ — 1 passes through the wedge, the im aginary 
axis points Ip, In on the wedge boundaries fo r each candidate negative real value o f the 
frequency response (<  —Gm) o f the m odified \{I + GKC) \ — 1 are computed. The actual 
im aginary values for the coresponding firequency points should not lie  between the two 
lim it points. Ip{i) and / „ ( i)  are given in  Equation (3.30)
/p (i) =  -m P e (m od ifie d ((7  +  GATC) -  1) -  6 (3.30)
In{i) = TnP e(m odified((/ +  G KC) — 1) +  6
where Re denotes real part.
Note th a t i f  the firequency response poin ts are w idely separated then tw o points can 
lie  on e ither side o f the wedge and the testing  w ill not reveal th a t the p lo t actua lly  goes 
through the wedge. In  th is case, linear in te rpo la tion  between the points would catch the 
s itua tion .
In  most applications instead o f using the Gm, Pm specifications, i t  suffices to  choose
the wedge w ith  a vertex (just) to  the rig h t o f the -1 po in t and wedge h a lf angle at 1 or
2° ra ther than through the form al procedure outlined in  this subsection. The equivalent 
Gm and Pm can be reverse computed, b u t in  the lig h t o f the ir poor value as indicators o f 
s ta b ility  robustness are o f h ttle  use.
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3.3.3 Penalty functions
The Nelder-Mead po lytope search m ethod [18] is used in  ou r w ork to  solve the optim iza­
tio n  problem . Th is search m ethod is a dow nhill sim plex m ethod requiring  only function 
evaluations (no derivative evaluations), therefore the pena lty functions need not be d iffe r­
entiable. The N yquist p lo t pena lty function  guarantee the s ta b ility  o f the M IM O  system 
by penalizing the fin ite  frequency response o f the m od ified ]/ -I- GKC\ — 1 i f  they attem pt 
to  encircle the -1 p o in t as given in  the Equations below;
N yqu ist =  0 (3.31)
For each fin ite  frequency response p o in t w ith  negative real p a rt (<  —Gm) fo r the m odified 
\ I  +  G K C \ - 1 ,
I F  I n  < /m (m o d ifie d (]/ + G K C \  —  1 ) )  <  I p  T H E N  P N y q u is t  =  P N y q u is t +  100000
(3.32)
The singular value pena lty function  guarantee good robustness fo r the M IM O  system. 
Le t the m in imum singular values o f /  -|- ( G K C ) ~ ^  and I  4- { K C G ) ~ ^  a t each frequency 
p o in t be denoted iSVi(z) and SV 2(i) respectively. Now the singular value penalty function 
P a v  can be w ritte n  as
Pav =  0 (3.33)
For each fin ite  frequency po in t
IF  iSViii) < Cl) O R  (514( i)  <  ca) T H E N  = Psv + 100000 (3.34)
Cl and ca are constants to  be specified by the designer. U sually Ci and Ca are chosen as 
values between 0 and 1 w ith  values closer to  1 for greater robustness.
3.3.4 Example
To illu s tra te  the M IM O  tu n ing  technique described in  th is chapter, an example is provided
here w ith o u t singular value penalization. Consider the 2 -inpu t, 2-output process transfer
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By lum ping t u  and tag w ith  the diagonal P ID  contro ller, on ly the ra tios o f the o ff 
diagonal columns to  the main diagonal elements need to  be estim ated. Therefore, in  our 
example o n ly  e ight gmns need to  be designed three fo r each F ID  contro lle r and two gain 
ra tios fo r the decoupling gain m a trix  K . The system is assumed to  be excited a t its  set 
po in ts by pe riod ic trapezoidal waveforms w ith  a period o f 75s, u n it am plitude and slope 
o f 0.1 u n its /s . 20 odd harmonics o f the in p u t excita tion  and process frequency response 
are used fo r m in im izing  the function in  Equation (3.25). For th is  example the s ta b ility  
m argin v io la tio n  constraints are applied on the m odified]( /  +  GKC)\ — 1 w ith  a “gain 
m argin” requirem ent o f 6 db and “phase m argin” Pm o f 5° . No constraints on
singular values were applied in  th is example. The Nelder-Mead op tim iza tion  technique is 
used to  a rrive  a t the results given in  Equation (3.38) and Equation (3.39). As is typ ica l o f 
many param eter non-linear op tim iza tion  problem s, the op tim al so lu tion depends on the 
in itia l conditions and therefore ite ra tions are needed to  arrive at a satisfactory design.
C(s) = 0.40 4-2Æ  +  0.025s 0
0.25 + ^ +  0.00s (3.38)
K  = 1 8.96
1.14 - 1
(3.39)
A  p lo t o f the  achieved frequency response compared w ith  the desired transfer function  
is shown in  F igure 3.4. The m inim um  singu lar values o f ( /  +  G K C ), ( /  -I- (GKC)~^) 
and ( /  -t- {KCG)~^) fo r th is  design are 0.64 , 1.00 and 0.84 respectively ind ica tive  o f the 
good s ta b ility  margins for th is design. To assess s ta b ility  by a d ifferent approach, the 
tim e delays in  Equation (3.37) are approxim ated by a firs t order Fade approxim ation. 
The transfer function  o f ]( /- !-  GKG)\ is calculated and the roots o f its  num erator and 
denom inator are computed and lis ted  in  Table 3.1. From this Table, since the denom inator 
reta ins its  tw o unstable roots a t s =  0 and a ll o ther roots are stable, i t  is easily seen th a t 
closed loop characteristic polynom ial o f the M IM O  system is stable.




-0.8541 ± j 1.5079 
-2.8390 
-2.1694 ±  jO.0720 
-0.4142 ±  jO.1995 





-2.7972 ±  j0.0003 
-2.2650, -2.1276 
-1.5097 ± j0 .7 0 0 6  
-0.4132, -0.2476
Table 3.1: Roots o f num erator and denom inator o f ] /  F GKC\
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Figure 3.4: Desired and achievable closed loop frequency response fo r M IM O  example: 
diagonal elements (top) and off-diagonal elements (bottom )
3.4 Practical Issues
In  practice sometimes some loops are p u t on manual while other loops operate on auto­
m atic. However doing so could upset a system which is m aintained stable by a “true ” 
m ultivariable  controller. Shinskey [25]explains and describes such situations. The penalty 
function approach described in  th is section enable the possib ility  o f each m ain loop be­
ing on autom atic while the rest o f the loops are on manual while m ain ta in ing s ta b ility  
(and viceversa). In  a 2 -input, 2-output system there are two m ain loops to  be considered 
the firs t loop on autom atic and the second loop on manual and viceversa. I f  the second 
loop is on manual and the firs t loop is on autom atic one can calculate the corresponding 
\I -4- GKC\ — 1 and then impose s ta b ility  margins on its  fin ite  frequency response data. 
S im ila rly  the \I -t- GKC\ — 1 can be calculated when the second loop is on autom atic 
and the firs t loop is pu t on manual, and s ta b ility  margins can be imposed on its  fin ite  
frequency response data. The functions given below describe the \I -{- GKC\ — 1 for each 
possible case.
loop{\')AMtomatic — “t" 5 l2 ^2 l)^ ll (3.40)
ioop(2)^^ojnatic — (ff22^22 H" ff21^12)^22 (3.41)
Note th a t in  th is  case lo o p (l) and loop(2) have on ly one integrator pole a t the orig in  and
are SISO transfer functions and therefore we impose gain and phase m argin constraints on
the fin ite  frequency response points along the lines o f Chapter 2, Equations (2.12, 2.13).
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The fo llow ing function can now be optim ized
F m  —  •F 'lo o p l +  P ' ’.oop2 "b  P C o p  (3.42)
where F/oopi and Fioop2 are given below. Note th a t Fm incorporates true  MEMO operation 
plus the case o f one loop being on manual and viceversa.
Floopl — Fpjrii "b FjTni (3.43)
Fioop2 — Fpm  ̂ "b Pgm2 (3.44)
In  Equations (3.43, 3.44), Pprm, Pgmi are the penalty functions described in  Chapter 2, 
Equations (2.12, 2.13), made specific fo r phase and gain m argin v io la tions respectively 
using the transfer functions loop{l)automatic and loop{2)automatic- Fq^  is given by Equa­
tion  (3.25). Note tha t Equation (3.43) and Equation (3.44) are a d d itio n a l constraints to 
the M IM O  problem.
3.4.1 Example
To illu s tra te  the approach o f th is  section, the same example given in  the previous sec­
tio n  was used w ith  the add ition  o f the constraints given in  Equations (3.43, 3.44). The 
additional constraints o f Equation (3.43) and Equation (3.44) are used w ith  a desired
gain m argin o f 12dB and a desired phase margin o f 75° fo r bo th  possible cases. AU other
M IM O  desired characteristics were the same as in  the previous example. The Nelder- 
Mead optim ization technique [18] is used sta rting  w ith  the previous controUer parameters 
(Equations (3.38), (3.39)) as in itia l guess, to  arrive a t the results g iven in  Equations (3.45, 
3.46).
0.49 + ^  + 0.02s 0
0 0.26 +  2^ +  0.03sC (s) =
(3.45)
K  = 1 8.91
1.19 - 1
(3.46)
A  p lo t o f the achieved frequency response compared w ith  the desired transfer function 
is shown in  Figure 3.5. The m inim um  singular values o f ( /  +  G K C ), ( /  +  {GKC)~^) 
and ( /  +  (KCG)~^) for th is design are 0.71, 1.00 and 0.96 respectively ind icative o f the 
good s ta b ility  margins fo r th is  design. In  comparison w ith  F igure 3.4, Figure 3.5 reveals 
th a t the off-diagonal elements have risen up in  the new op tim iza tion  and th a t the 2,2 
diagonal element o f the closed loop {’+' points) now do not m atch the desired as well as 
before. This is in tu itiv e ly  correct as stringent ind iv idua l loop s ta b ility  margins have been 
imposed in  th is example. Notice also th a t th is  is home out by th e  improvement in  the 
robustness measures using singular values in  th is examples when compared w ith  those o f 
the previous example.
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Figure 3.5: Desired and achievable closed loop frequency response fo r M IM O  example 
w ith  p ractica l constraints: diagonal elements (top ) and off-diagonal elements (bo ttom )
3.5 C onclusion
In  th is  chapter the SISO P ID  contro lle r t un ing using fin ite , discrete frequency response 
data has been extended to the M IM O  case. A  s ta b ility  constraint and s ta b ih ty  m argin 
checking o r penahzation through singular values are the penalty terms replacing the SISO 
pena lty functions on gain and phase margins. Examples ind ica ting  the successful tun ing  
possible for M IM O  systems using th is  technique have been shown in  th is  chapter.
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Chapter 4 
M IM O Experim ents
In  th is  chapter, the P ID  controller tu n ing  technique developed in  the last chapter is applied 
to  an experim ental system in  the laboratory. The experim ental study is the firs t a ttem pt 
a t applying th is  technique to  a real-w orld problem  as opposed to  a “nice” conveniently 
available transfer function  as was done in  the  examples o f the previous chapter. A t the 
po in t o f w ritin g  th is  chapter, the experim ental s tudy is no t thorough, however i t  indicates 
the po ten tia l o f the method.
A fte r describing the experim ental apparatus, p re lim inary tria ls  o f iden tifica tion  o f the 
system a t tw o extremes o f operation, tu n ing  is perform ed and the results discussed.
4.1 E xperim ental A pparatus
The P ID  tu n ing  fo r M IM O  systems using fin ite  frequency response technique is tested on 
a d is tilla tio n  colum n in  the Chemical Engineering u n it operations labo ra to ry  a t Lakehead 
University. The d is tilla tio n  colum n is a 10 cm diam eter, 11 tray, Q .V .F .^^  pyrex column 
supplied by Pegasus L td . o f A gincourt, O ntario . The column usually runs on m ethanol- 
water. The bottom s com position is regulated through tem perature contro l a t tra y  2, 
cascaded to  the rebo ile r steam flow  contro l. The tem perature o f the top tra y  (tra y  11) is 
contro lled by varying the reflux ra tio . The feed flow  is controlled to  prevent any upset in  
the feed through ou t the experim ent. A  schematic is given in  Figure 4.1 below. The control 
equipm ent consist o f Bailey N e t9 0^^ hardware, configured to provide accessible 4-20 m A 
signals fo r setpoints, process measurements, and con tro lle r outputs. D ata acquisition was 
done through an RTI815F board w ith  a 12 b it A toD  converter from  Analog Devices Inc. 
mounted in  a D O LC H ^*^ portable 486D X2/66M Hz com puter. Some analog preprocessing 
was required to  prevent in form ation loss a t the A toD  conversion. The 4-20 m A currents 
were converted to  voltages using 50D resistors, g iv in g  a range o f 0.2-1 V  as the available 
signal range corresponding to  0-100 C span. For the typ ica l 92-94 C variations o f setpoint, 
the corresponding voltage change across the resistor was typ ica lly  0.016V on an average 
o f 0.944V. I f  the voltage across the resistor were sampled d irectly  then th is 16mV signal o f 
interest w ould affect a t most the bo ttom  5 b its  o f the A toD  converter (b ipo la r range). In
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Figure 4.1: D is tilla tio n  colum n schematic diagram
addition , A toD  quantiza tion noise usually reduces the available signal by another b it. No 
amount o f d ig ita l processing thereafter can im prove th is poor resolution. The s itua tion  
calls fo r analog preprocessing o f the signals by an instrum entation am plifier to  convert 
the d iffe rentia l signal across the resistor in  the 4-20 m A loop in to  a grounded voltage, 
followed by a stage o f bias removal and am plifica tion  o f the rem aining 16 m V to  a desired 
level before quantizing the  same through the A toD  converter.
4.2 C losed Loop Band-Pass F ilter Identification
The d is tilla tio n  colum n described above is modeled as a 2 -input 2-output system. The 
closed loop transfer function  describing the system can be w ritte n  as
(4.1)
W here are setpoints for lower tra y  tem perature and upper tra y  tem perature
respectively, and are the lower tra y  tem perature and upper tra y  tempera­
tu re  respectively. The B P F iden tifica tion  m ethod (C hapter 1) was used to  ide n tify  the 
p re lim inary closed loop fin ite  firequency response data fo r tw o cases o f low and high feed 
m ethanol concentrations. Th is is done to  get a feel fo r the M IM O  performance t im ing
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to  be done subsequently. The top and bo ttom  tem perature o f the d is tilla tio n  column 
were controlled w ith  ind iv idua l SISO P ID  controllers. The sam pling period fo r th is  ex­
perim ent was 3s and the excita tion  was period ic tem perature setpoint bumps between 
92-94° C fo r bottom  tem perature loop and 64-66° C fo r top tem perature loop, a t an ap­
proxim ate period o f 1800s fo r four cycles using a stop watch. The bo ttom  tem perature 
setpoint and ou tpu t, and yrtattom. respectively, and the top  tem perature setpoint
and ou tpu t, and yTt̂ p respectively, were sampled fo r iden tifica tion  o f a ll the fin ite  
fi-equency response elements o f Equation (4.1) In  the firs t step o f iden tifica tion , 
was excited w ith  TTtap being constant. In  the second step, rxtop was excited w ith  
being constant. In  both steps a ll contro l loops are in  closed loop operation. The sampled 
data fi-om the firs t step were used to  id e n tify  the fin ite  frequency response points fo r T n  
and T21. Sim ilarly  the sampled data from  the second step were used to  id e n tify  the fin ite  
frequency response points fo r T22 and T 12. The to ta l operational tim e to  id e n tify  the fin ite  
frequency response o f a ll elements o f the transfer function m a trix  T  is 4 x  1800 x  2s (4 
hours). From the closed loop frequency response m a trix  T{jUi), estim ated a t frequencies 
uji = 2Tzfci and w ith  diagonal P ID  con tro lle r C{juii) the open loop process frequency 
response characteristics from  the tests can be found, as:
\ - l (4.2)
In  Figures 4.2, 4.3, a typ ica l p lo t o f the setpo int changes and the ou tpu t signals o f the 
process fo r bo th  top tem perature and bo ttom  tem perature are shown, as sampled by the 
com puter a fte r analog preprocessing discussed in  Section 4.1. The noise on the setpoints is 
inherent to  our Bailey hardware and is unexpected o f setpoint changes. The process out­
p u t response fo r both top and bottom  tem perature in  Figures 4.2, 4.3 is clearly nonlinear 
since the response in  the up swing is d iffe rent from  the response in  the down swing. For 
presentation purposes in  these Figures the off-diagonal response to  the setpoint change 
considered is shown offset by 0.2V. For the sake o f pre lim inary analysis using transfer func­
tions the open loop transfer function m a trix  o f the d is tilla tio n  column can be postulated 
as
G  —  G  c o u p lin g ^ d ia g o n a l (43)
W here Ĝ iagonai given in  Equation (4.5) is a diagonal transfer function m a trix  representing 
the open loop transfer function fo r each m ain loop. GcoupZinggiven in  Equation (4.4) is a 
transfer function m a trix  representing the coupling between loops due to in teraction.
G  coup ling  — 
G  d ia g o n a l ~
1 Gcouplingi2
Gcoupling2i 1
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controllers on colum n
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4.2.1 Distillation Column Identification w ith Low Methanol Con­
centration
The fin ite  firequency response fo r each element in  the m a trix  G  are shown in  Figures 4.4, 
4.5 A  transfer function  is fitte d  in  to  the fin ite  firequency response data fo r each element 
o f G by tr ia l and error assuming th a t the coupling elements are gain-{-delay. The fitte d  
open loop transfer function  is given in  Equation (4.6) below.








4.2.2 Distillation Column Identification w ith High Methanol 
Concentration
The fin ite  firequency response fo r each element in  the m a trix  G are shown in  Figures 
4.6,4.7.
A  transfer function  is fitte d  to  the fin ite  frequency response data fo r each element o f 
G by tr ia l and e rro r assuming th a t the coupling elements are gédn-j-delay. The fitte d  open 
loop transfer function  is given in  E quation (4.7)
G{s) = 1 l .O e -^  '
r  0.0015e-S» 
l+ 40s 0
0.1334e-i^5^ 1 0 0.0025 1111.1s2+47.13s+1 J
(4.7)
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Figure 4.3: Typ ica l change in  and response o f and VTiottom w ith  SISO PDD 
controllers on column
Note in  the case o f h igh m ethanol concentration the DC gains o f the transfer function 
m a trix  has increased which is to  be expected. I t  is not yet qu ite  clear why the delays in  
G coupling between top and bo ttom  tem peratures are very d iffe rent in  th is case.
4.3 D C  A nalysis o f  Controller Tuning
From the p re lim inary transfer function  results obtained in  Equation (4.6) and Equa­
tio n  (4.7), i t  was observed th a t the m odified N yquist p lo t (Section 3.3) crosses the real 
axis at DC firequency close to  the  -1 p o in t fo r the P ID  gains considered in  the id e n tifi­
cation experim ent (where the decoupling m a trix  K  is an id e n tity  m a trix ). To apply the 
op tim iza tion  technique a wedge w ith  a vertex on the negative real axis has to  be imposed 
to  ensure th a t the m odified N yqu ist p lo t during  the op tim iza tion  does not encircle the -1 
p o in t. The question is how to  choose the vertex fo r th is  wedge. To see i f  i t  is rea listic 
to  place the vertex at say -0.5 (corresponding ^  o f 6dB), we can do the fo llow ing DC 
gain analysis. The DC gain o f the m odified]( /  -I- GKC\) — 1 (w ith  s =  0) is given by 
Equation (4.8).
|G (0)||K |A :z.k;, -  1 (4.8)
In  Equation (4.8), are the in tegra l gains o f the P ID  contro llers on the firs t and the
second loop respectively. One can now estim ate the required \K\ to  achieve a vertex o f 
-0.5 fo r the m odified]( /  -1- GKC) \ — 1. The required \K\ to  move the DC po in t to  a vertex 
o f -0.5 fo r bo th  low and high m ethanol concentration are 12.5E3 and 6E3 respectively. 
I t  is im possible in  bo th  cases o f low  and high m ethanol concentrations to  achieve such a
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Figure 4.4: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G w ith  low m ethanol concentration 
in  feed —  p n  =  ’o ’ 2̂2 =
desired vertex as the decoupling gain are h igh and other frequency response po in ts (other 
than D C) encircle the -1 po in t o f the m odified|(7 -\-GKC) \ — 1. For th is  reason the vertex 
chosen here fo r s ta b ility  assessment was 0.99. The angle o f the wedge was 2° (1 on each 
side).
4.4  Identification and Tuning o f the D istillation  Col­
um n
The FED tun ing  technique using fin ite  frequency response data is im plem ented on the 
d is tilla tio n  colum n described above, a fte r ide n tify ing  i t  again on a d ifferent day w ith  un­
known m ethanol concentrations. The closed loop frequency response points are identified 
using the BPF method. The open loop frequency response data are calculated using 
Equation (4.2). The open loop frequency response data fo r the diagonal and ofi-diagonal 
elements o f G  are shown in  Figures 4.8,4.9.
For tun ing, the system is assumed to  be excited a t its  set points by periodic trapezoidal 
waveforms w ith  a period o f 1800s, am plitude o f 1 and slope o f 1/10. 10 odd harmonics of 
the in p u t exc ita tion  and process frequency response are used for m in im izing  the frm ction 
in  E quation (3.25). The singular value pena lty  function (Equation (3.33)) is used in  the 
tun ing  w ith  Ci and 03 values o f 0.7. The desired transfer function m a trix  is given in 
Equation (4.9) below. The dead tim e is estim ated using the open loop fin ite  frequency 
response data. The na tu ra l frequency is estim ated using the closed loop fin ite  frequency
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Figure 4.5: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G  w ith  low m ethanol concentration 
in  feed —  gi2 = ’o ’ 521 =  ’+ ’




Q  0.0001 (4.9)
s^+O.OlSs+O.OOOl .
The Nelder-Mead op tim iza tion  technique is used to  arrive at the results given in  Equa­
tions (4.10, 4.11)
■ 40 +  M6 0
0 4 0 - I - ^
C{s) —




The results given in  Equations (4.10, 4.11) were im plem ented on the d is tilla tio n  column 
fo r fou r hours, a fte r which bumps were applied to  record the tim e dom ain responses shown 
in  Figures 4.10, 4.11. In  these Figures, the off-diagonal responses are offest by 0.2V for 
presentation purposes.
4.4.1 Discussion
In  the tun ing o f th is  experim ent the  off-diagonal term s in  Equation (3.25) were weighted 
w ith  a weight o f 1 re la tive  to  m ain diagonal errors. As a resu lt couphng s till exists 
between the responses. I f  in  a new tun ing , the w eighting on the  off-diagonal elements 
o f Equation (3.25) are increased by a sign ificant amount the coupling can be reduced
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Figure 4.6: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G  w ith  high methanol concentration 
in  feed —  gn  =  ’o ’ 2̂2 =  ’+ ’
fu rth e r. In  F igure 4.11 the tim e dom ain response in  the second bump is unsatisfactory 
due to  flood ing  o f the trays in  the d is tilla tio n  colum n while recording the data. Such 
flood ing  is usua lly  uncommon behaviour in  such systems and when i t  occurs usually 
clears on its  own.
Note th a t the  gains K  recommended in  E quation (4.11) are ki2 =  —0.63 to  decouple 
the top  to  b o tto m  response coupling w hile  fc2i = 0 ind icating th a t the bottom  to  top 
coupling is p re tty  much decoupled as is. These results are borne out when com paring 
Figures 4.2, 4.3 w ith  Figures 4.10, 4.11.
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Figure 4.7: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G w ith  high m ethanol concentration 
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Figure 4.8: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G on which tu n ing  is performed 
P ii =  ’o ’ g22 = ’+ ’
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Figure 4.9: F in ite  frequency response data o f process G  on which tun ing is performed 
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Figure 4.10: Tuned colum n response to change in  7*T6ottom w ith  M IM O  FED contro ller on 
colum n
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Figure 4.11: Tuned colum n response to  change in  w ith  M IM O  P ID  contro lle r on 
column
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Chapter 5 
Suggestions for Future W ork
More experim ental w ork needs to  be done on the d is tilla tio n  colum n fo r the new MIMO 
P ID  technique using fin ite  frequency response points. The off-d iagonal elements o f Equa­
tio n  (3.22) need to  be weighted by a significant amount re la tive  to  the m ain diagonal errors 
to  reduce coupling between the loops.
The op tim iza tion  technique used in  th is work fo r M IM O  systems is sensitive to  the 
in itia l conditions and therefore needs improvement. A  way o u t may be by the use o f for 
example sim ulated annealing [35].
To use th is m ethod in  industry, i t  is required th a t the w ork be ported  to  an industrial 
DCS. The SISO w ork has been ported  to  a Bailey DCS bu t the M IM O  has yet to  be done.
The work also shows p o te n tia l fo r extension to  adaptive contro l in  the frequency 
domain.
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